Victoria University is an international university and our international students, with about one in five of our students coming to us from overseas, are important to this. We offer our international students pathways to true success through courses that develop the necessary capabilities for work and life. VU is focused on individual student success, ensuring a supportive learning environment and helping international students with their careers. It is no wonder more than 14,000 enrolled international students each year, from 90 countries, have taken advantage of what VU has to offer.

Melbourne is a city that celebrates diversity, as does VU which has students from diverse countries and cultures. We are conveniently located in the city centre and have five campuses dotted throughout Melbourne’s western suburbs. So with nearby student accommodation and excellent programs to help you get oriented, you’ll feel at home in no time.

We have partnerships with institutes and universities in Asia, Europe and North America, and we are a leader in the changing nature of work and the workplace. VU is strongly connected and engaged with industry and community, through our teaching and learning as well as research and knowledge exchange partnerships, to ensure our graduates are equipped with 21st-century employment skills. We provide the necessary flexibility to navigate your career path with multiple entry and exit points into qualifications so you can move from a certificate course to an advanced diploma, degree, or postgraduate studies by coursework or research.

This guide shows you how studying at Victoria University is your key to unlocking the next exciting chapter in your future. I wish you all the best.

Professor Peter Dawkins
Vice-Chancellor and President
Based in Melbourne, Australia, Victoria University (VU) provides excellent education to a large and multicultural student population.

A qualification from Victoria University will set you on the path to a successful career. The University is part of the Australian public education system, one of the world’s best.

Victoria University participates in the streamlined visa processing program that helps students applying to study in Australia. The Australian Government’s introduction of new post-study work visa arrangements for international students in 2013 enable graduates of certain qualifications to apply to temporarily live and work in Australia, making Australia an attractive study destination.

**REASONS TO CHOOSE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY**

- **VU is a respected and high-performing tertiary institution, delivering education in Australia and overseas. We have been providing education, research and training for almost 100 years.**
- **We have pioneered transnational education partnerships in Asia. VU now delivers courses in seven countries to over 14,000 enrolled international students a year. We are one of the largest providers of Australian qualifications in the People’s Republic of China through our relationships with several universities including Liaoning University in Shenyang, the Central University of Finance and Economics in Beijing, Sichuan University in Chengdu and Henan University in Kaifeng.**
- **We have built a reputation in Australia and beyond for our expertise in business, engineering, transport and logistics, information systems, nursing, sports science, education, hospitality and beauty services.**
- **Learning in the workplace is an important part of our courses. Our courses are developed in collaboration with industry and are therefore based on industry needs, meaning you will be job-ready from the day you graduate.**
- **Our students are internationally connected. We have almost 100 exchange partners worldwide, providing you opportunities to participate in short-term overseas study tours and student exchanges.**
- **We understand the needs of international students. The Good Universities Guide consistently awards VU top ratings for cultural diversity, campus services and international enrolments.**
- **Victoria University’s MBA was ranked sixth best in Australia, according to the latest BOSS survey by the Australian Financial Review. Our MBA programs are taught at our City Flinders Campus, right in the heart of Melbourne business district.**
- **We are based in Melbourne, the world’s most liveable city according to The Economist Intelligence Unit (2011, 2012 and 2013) based on its low crime rate, climate, health care, education and infrastructure. Melbourne was also ranked fourth in the 2012 QS Best Student Cities in the World Rankings after Paris, London and Boston.**
- **We have nine campuses in Melbourne - three in Melbourne’s central business district (CBD) and four within ten kilometres of the CBD. All are easily accessible by public transport. We also have a campus in Sydney.**

“I heard VU provided good sports studies, and I’m a gymnast. I retired in 2007, and I’m now interested in coaching. I learned about VU from the Olympic Committee of Malaysia, and they suggested VU would be the university for me to study at. Networking is great here. I’ve got to know lots of people.”

Durratun Nashihin Rosli
Bachelor of Sport and Recreation Management – Malaysia
DID YOU KNOW?
The Good Universities Guide consistently awards VU top ratings for cultural diversity, campus services and international enrolments.
**CONNECTIONS WITH INDUSTRY**

Victoria University’s academic staff and students have strong connections with industry and professionals. We prepare our students for the real world of work. Our courses emphasise industry-based learning. That means you’ll be spending time in the classroom and online, as well as getting experience in the workplace.

**GREAT FACILITIES, NEW TECHNOLOGY**

We offer the latest in facilities and technology, providing the perfect environment for higher education and research.

Facilities include:

- a A$68 million Learning Commons and Exercise Science and Sport Science Laboratory Precinct
- a A$35 million Centre for Health Research and Education, a joint venture between Victoria University, the University of Melbourne, and Western Health
- a A$14 million health training clinic at Werribee campus, scheduled to open in May 2014
- a A$17 million St Albans Sport Recreation and Health Precinct
- a A$44 million purpose-built, facility to support the building and construction industries at Sunshine Campus.
- our state-of-the-art training restaurant and hospitality teaching centre — VenU

**REAL WORKPLACE LEARNING**

When you study with us, you’ll do more than take notes in a lecture theatre. A key part of your studies at Victoria University will be the industry-relevant on- and off-campus work experience built into all our courses. These opportunities for practice-oriented learning mean you will graduate career-ready.

While on-campus, you’ll have opportunities to learn in authentic settings such as simulated hospitals, interactive meeting rooms and design studios, while off-campus you can obtain real-life experience with actual clients in health and nutrition clinics, hotel and restaurant kitchens, and beauty salons. The University also employs some students in their field of study through our Students as Staff program. You could also complete some of your course on a short-term program, study tour, or with one of our many overseas partners and gain international experience in Asia, the Americas or Europe.

You can use your work placements to gain the real-life skills employers are after. You might even get hired after graduation with an employer you worked with while at VU. However you do it, work-based learning will put you on the right path to your working future.

**INDUSTRY RELEVANT CURRICULUM**

We know how important it is to apply the knowledge you gain, to refine it and build upon it in real situations you will encounter within a workplace. Our students work beside leaders in their field, learn how to manage many tasks and gain valuable experience. We regularly meet with industry and community leaders to review our courses and confirm they are relevant and up-to-date. As a student you can be confident what you are learning will help secure your future.

**INNOVATIVE LEARNING EXPERIENCES**

As we strive to become a great university of the 21st century, one of our key objectives is to be recognised as a leading university in teaching and learning by delivering outstanding student learning experiences. Our use of technology and varied assessment methods are helping us achieve this.

**ONLINE LEARNING**

We use the Blackboard Learning Management System (LMS) that supports online course delivery and some digital audio/visual learning opportunities. The University is also preparing for the rollout of a new eLearning environment. Known as VU Collaborate, the system unifies a number of new and existing eLearning systems including a digital recording system and Desire2Learn which will replace Blackboard.

**TEACHING AND ASSESSMENT**

Like every university, we assess our students and grade them. We want to make sure that you continue to learn and achieve good results while you are studying at VU. Assessments include a range of written, oral and practical methods, such as:

- exams
- tests
- exercises
- essays and assignments
- oral presentations
- practical reports
- class attendance.

We assess your participation in individual and group projects, case studies, journals, reports, articles, clinical projects, or laboratory field observations. We will assess you while you’re learning in the workplace and community. You can be sure that whatever you do well will count towards your assessment and ultimate success.
STUDENTS EXCHANGE IDEAS AND BUILD RELATIONSHIPS IN THE LEARNING COMMONS AT FOOTSCRAY PARK CAMPUS

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY LABS AT THE INSTITUTE OF SPORT, EXERCISE AND ACTIVE LIVING (ISEAL)
LANGUAGE AND LEARNING ASSISTANCE

When you come to study with us, your English skills may not be perfect. We’re here to help. We provide our international students with excellent language training and preparation for the IELTS test. If your English is already good, we can help you develop it to a higher academic level.

VU English is accredited by the National English Language Testing Accreditation Scheme, an internationally respected accreditation service. You may choose to study General English or English for Academic Purposes at VU English, conveniently located in Melbourne’s central business district.

www.vu.edu.au/courses/english-language-courses

For students studying at VU we have several centres — called study labs — where you can study English and/or receive help with your studies. Study labs are at Footscray Nicholson, St Albans, Werribee and Sunshine campuses. Help is also available at the City Flinders Learning Commons.

Our English courses are for specific groups:

• international students
• youth and women
• people who need English for their profession.

Our English teachers are fully qualified and widely experienced, and they will find the best learning program to suit you. They can help you to set study goals and guide you along your path to English language fluency.

Before you arrive in Australia, you can look at our free resources available on SNAPVU snap.vu.edu.au

No matter what your level of English, we help with reading, writing, listening and pronunciation. Studying with us will help you to become fluent in one of the most widely spoken languages in the world.

STUDENT WRITING MENTORS

The Writing Space at Footscray Park campus has student writing mentors five days a week who can talk to you about your writing assignments. Whether you are planning an assignment or have a draft written already, they are there to help.

To find a writing mentor, visit snap.vu.edu.au/sssl

ACADEMIC STAFF

A university is only as good as its staff — and Victoria University’s professors, lecturers, researchers and other staff are exceptionally good. They have been recognised both locally and internationally for helping students personally as well as academically.

Our educators offer their time, knowledge and experience to students, and many have been recognised and rewarded nationally and internationally for their research and teaching achievements. These include, the head of our Centre for Applied Informatics, Professor Yanchun Zhang, who is also director on the ground-breaking Australia-China Joint Lab on Social Computing and E-Health, a joint initiative with the Graduate University of Chinese Academy of Science; Engineering senior lecturer Dr Srikanth Venkatesan who recently received a A$10,000 Australian Learning and Teaching Council award for his inspired demonstrations that show students how engineering theory works in real life; and biomedical researcher and lecturer Dr Elizabeth Verghese who was named Victoria’s young achiever of 2013 in the BASF Science and Technology awards for her research and teaching.

In addition, VU’s support staff are second to none. We offer a comprehensive range of free academic services to help with language and learning, and other services to assist you personally with work placement, career advice, research opportunities and general support.

“The lecturers are fantastic. The system is there to support students and I get great support. There’s help for my English if I need it. In Laos it’s very teacher-centred. Here you can participate and give teachers your opinion.”

Chankham Tenbriacheu
Laos — Diploma of Community Service
STUDENT SERVICE CENTRES
Our Student Service Centres are places where you can easily and conveniently access services, advice and information.
We help you with general enquiries, refer you to specific services that you may need, and provide on-the-spot administration services.
You may need help with your enrolment details, paying enrolment fees, accessing your results, or issuing or updating your student ID card. Our Student Service Centres will help.
You can also visit a Student Service Centre for:
• academic transcripts
• campus maps and directions around campus
• course information and application forms
• course withdrawals
• enrolment information
• enquiries about support services including counselling, employment, housing, student equity and disability support
• fee payments or extensions (Fee payments not available at Melton or Werribee)
• applications for graduation
• applications for intermission (also known as leave of absence)
• payments for student activities and trips
• student ID cards
• travel concession cards
Computers are available at all eight centres so you can access your student record and find information on our website.

LIBRARIES/LEARNING COMMONS
Our libraries/learning commons are contemporary facilities, which will help you to get the most from your university studies. They have modern computing facilities and student-centred learning spaces. They are comprehensive, informal learning environments.
Victoria University’s libraries/learning commons are open long hours and provide a range of spaces and opportunities for you to study, access essential resources, and work with others.
You can access IT facilities, careers information, knowledge sources, research skills development programs, language and other educational support to help you learn and succeed. There are areas for individuals and groups, and some campus libraries also have cafes and outside terraces. Our student rovers are on hand to provide advice and academic help to students in all units and courses. We offer you a rich collection of online resources. You can access material from the VU Library, connect to student email and view e-learning course content as there are many student computers and laptop facilities with high-speed connections. You can also photocopy and print at the library.
For details, locations and opening hours go to www.vu.edu.au/library

MYVU PORTAL
MyVU Portal is an individualised web system where you can view results, apply to graduate, update personal details, access WebCT, update passwords and much more. You can access MyVU Portal during your studies and up to 5 months after you finish your studies.

COMPUTERS
General access computers in campus libraries are available to all students and staff. Some colleges open laboratories between classes, and wireless internet is widely available throughout the campuses.

www.vu.edu.au/student-tools/it-services-for-students

Locations and opening times
Our opening hours change throughout the year to help meet your needs at busy times. For locations and up-to-date opening times, visit ASKVU at askvu.vu.edu.au

BOOKSHOPS
Most of our campuses have bookshops, externally run by the Co-op Bookshop. If you can’t visit in person, you can easily order your textbooks online and enjoy free delivery anywhere in Australia.
The Co-op Bookshop is Australia’s largest academic and professional book specialist and the largest member owned retailer with over 50 stores Australia wide and over 1.6 million members. You can also purchase art materials, stationery, gifts, technology and much more. By joining the Co-op for the one-off fee of A$20, you can be eligible for discounts of up to 60%, as well as other rewards and special offers while you are at the University and even after you graduate.

www.vu.edu.au/bookshop

PRAYER ROOMS
We embrace and celebrate the religious and spiritual diversity of our community. We understand that some faiths require religious observance, prayer or other ceremonial activities during hours that our courses are conducted. To support this, we provide a range of religious and spiritual spaces for staff and students. There are prayer rooms at seven campuses, and a number of multi-faith chaplains are also available.

www.vu.edu.au/campuses-services/our-facilities/prayer-rooms
Our City Flinders Campus consists of two buildings in the centre of Melbourne’s business district.

300 Flinders Street is a modern building that overlooks Melbourne’s grand Flinders Street train station, the Yarra River and the Southbank precinct. Multimedia and business are the main courses offered at this campus, which is ideally situated amongst city businesses on all sides. The City Convention Centre on Level 12 caters for business and social functions.

301 Flinders Lane is located directly behind our Flinders Street building and is set amongst Melbourne’s iconic laneways, where we offer ELICOS and osteopathy courses.

City Flinders is the perfect location to enjoy a variety of food and shopping, and is within easy reach of transport and shops.

ON CAMPUS
- VU International
- VUHQ student services
- VU English
- Professional Development Rooms
- library with city views
- multi-faith reflection room and Muslim prayer room
- osteopathy and nutrition clinic
- City Convention Centre

AROUND CAMPUS
- city shopping and restaurants
- Flinders Street train station
- State Library of Victoria

www.vu.edu.au/international/courses
Located a block from Victoria’s major railway station, Southern Cross train station, our City King Campus focuses on studies in hairdressing, health and beauty, office administration and retail. The campus is housed in a contemporary high-rise building.

The Dermal Clinic provides the treatments that would be performed by qualified dermal (skin) clinicians in private dermatology, plastic surgery, laser hair removal and cosmetic surgery practices. Our dermal therapies students use the highest quality, medical grade equipment under the supervision of qualified dermal clinicians.

Our hair and beauty salon provides students the opportunity to gain invaluable experience working with real clients.

King Street is particularly well served with public transport, a large shopping complex at Southern Cross train station and Etihad Stadium for sports matches.

ON CAMPUS
• dermal therapies clinic
• hair and beauty salon
• massage clinics and services
• student welfare services

AROUND CAMPUS
• Southern Cross train station
• city shopping and cafes
• Etihad Stadium
The City Queen Campus is two beautiful heritage buildings in the heart of Melbourne’s legal precinct, within the central business district. Melbourne’s Public Records Office and Land Titles Office were previously located in the buildings, which are beautiful, historic buildings.

295 Queen Street is the heart of the campus, with moot courts, computer labs, lecture theatres and seminar rooms. It has the College of Law and Justice, the Law Library, The Sir Zelman Cowen Centre for Continuing Legal Education and the Judicial Administration and Justice Studies Institute.

In 283 Queen Street some of the University’s business and law teaching occurs, including postgraduate business programs, undergraduate law, and continuing legal education.

**ON CAMPUS**
- The Law Library
- The Sir Zelman Cowen Centre
- heritage buildings
- student lounge

**AROUND CAMPUS**
- Queen Victoria Market
- Melbourne’s legal precinct including the Supreme Court and the Family Law Court
- Flagstaff train station
Footscray Nicholson is a relaxed, friendly campus in Footscray. This is one of Melbourne’s most diverse suburbs, renowned for excellent, cheap food from many cultures. The campus is within easy walking distance of Footscray and Seddon train stations.

Footscray Nicholson campus is home to the VenU Restaurant, which won an award as the best training restaurant in Victoria in 2011. The campus has a new learning commons housing the library and study spaces. Vocational education and some higher education courses are taught on this campus, including courses related to accounting, business, education and more. The Children’s Centre cares for children on a daily, sessional, and occasional basis.

**ON CAMPUS**
- bookshop
- Muslim prayer room
- VenU Restaurant

**AROUND CAMPUS**
- Footscray Nicholson Children’s Centre
- Footscray Market and restaurants
- Footscray and Seddon train stations

www.vu.edu.au/international/courses
The largest of Victoria University’s campuses, Footscray Park has extraordinary facilities and offers a great lifestyle to students. It is a short walk from Footscray train station, and only ten minutes by train from Melbourne’s city centre. Footscray is Melbourne’s multicultural hub, famous for excellent, good-value food.

Disciplines such as business, engineering and education are taught at Footscray Park, offering students a vast number of courses to choose from. It is home to our new state-of-the-art A$68 million sports science facility incorporating research facilities; aquatic and fitness centre with a swimming pool, gyms, indoor courts and dance studios; our learning commons with a superb library and study spaces; restaurants and cafes; and many services for students.

**On Campus**
- new learning commons and library
- the latest sports science research facilities and equipment, including an altitude hotel
- problem-based learning engineering labs
- Aquatic and Fitness Centre
- Muslim prayer room
- student housing services
- cafes, bars and restaurants

**Around Campus**
- Children’s Centre
- Footscray Market and restaurants
- attractive parklands on the Maribyrnong River
- Footscray train station
Our large St Albans campus specialises in arts and science programs, and is a centre for health and nutrition research. Our nursing and biomedical science students complete a large part of their studies alongside top medical professionals at the new teaching and research centre at Sunshine Hospital, which is a short distance from the campus.

The campus has a modern community feel and is set in gardens of native grasses and gum trees. It’s a relaxed, friendly place to study, with a Children’s Centre, a gym, and award-winning architecture. A brand new A$17m Recreation and Health Science building was completed in time for the 2013 academic year. It is designed to fit in neatly with the contemporary buildings on campus, which encircle a large attractive piazza.

ON CAMPUS
- state-of-the-art recreation and health science building
- osteopathy, psychology and nutrition clinics
- a ‘wet lab’ for marine studies and research
- Sport and Fitness centre
- multi-faith reflection room and Muslim prayer room

AROUND CAMPUS
- St Albans Children’s Centre
- range of food options in multicultural St Albans
- Sunshine Hospital
- St Albans train station
Our Sunshine campus hosts our building and construction trade courses. A world-class training centre for the construction industry opened in 2012. The A$44 million centre showcases a 6-green-star energy design and the latest in sustainability – including renewable energy, solar design and water construction.

The campus also includes one of the best equipped fabrication workshops of its kind in Australia, opened by the 27th Prime Minister of Australia: The Honourable Julia Gillard.

ON CAMPUS
- construction training centre
- Sunshine Convention Centre
- café
- bookshop
- Muslim prayer room

AROUND CAMPUS
- shopping and entertainment
- Westend Market
- Albion train station
Located in the fastest growing area of Melbourne, our Werribee campus is a part of a modern technology precinct.

The campus houses our animal care and breeding facility, the Children’s Centre, and the Sport and Fitness Centre. Our innovative research centres for water treatment, food science, biomedical science and fire safety are located here.

A new purpose built A$14 million health training clinic is scheduled to open in May 2014. This publicly accessible training facility will complement existing health clinics at VU’s St Albans and Footscray Park campuses, and provide links between clinics and classrooms using tele-presence technology.

**ON CAMPUS**
- Sport and Fitness centre
- Werribee Children’s Centre
- research centres for water, food and fire safety
- animal care and breeding facilities
- Library and Learning Commons
- Muslim prayer room

**AROUND CAMPUS**
- Melbourne Water’s Western Treatment Plant
- Werribee Open Range Zoo
- Hoppers Crossing train station
Victoria University delivers a number of courses to international students at our campus in Sydney, operated in partnership with the Education Centre of Australia. The campus only enrolls international students and specialises in business and information sciences. A small campus, Victoria University Sydney provides a warm, highly-supported experience for students from all over the world.

**LIFE IN SYDNEY**
Sydney is an inspiring international city and was recently rated the number six student city in the world (QS Best Student Cities 2012).

With a rich mixture of ethnic and cultural groups, it has a truly international atmosphere. With hundreds of restaurants, cafes, world-famous events and cultural attractions, Sydney has something for everyone.

**CAMPUS AND FACILITIES**
Victoria University’s Sydney campus is in a perfect location for enjoying city life. Set in the central business district (CBD) and within walking distance of Sydney Harbour, cafes, shopping, parks and the State Library of New South Wales, everything you need is within easy reach.

Our friendly support staff will help you settle into student life. On campus, there are shared computer facilities and a student lounge so you can spend time between classes studying and meeting up with friends. There is a great atmosphere where people from around the globe join together.

**WHERE**
Level 2-4, 545 Kent Street, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

**HOW TO GET THERE**
The campus is easily accessible from all parts of Sydney. Public transport is available by train, bus or light rail.

**ON CAMPUS**
- Student support services
- Computer and internet facilities

**AROUND CAMPUS**
- Parks, cafes, wine bars and fresh food outlets
- State Library of NSW
- Chinatown
- Darling Harbour
- City shopping
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
You may like to arrange a homestay before you enter Australia or choose to stay in a hostel upon arrival and explore where you’d like to live. You could wait until orientation to meet other students to look for shared accommodation.

COZZYSTAY
Cozzystay is the Education Centre of Australia’s (ECA) preferred accommodation provider in Sydney. They offer excellent shared student housing and can pick you up from the airport for free when you first arrive in Sydney.

COST OF LIVING
While Sydney may sometimes seem expensive, remember that you are living in one of the best cities in the world. Costs will vary by location, and by your lifestyle. With a student card, you will be eligible for concession prices to events, movies, museums and more.
As part of your visa application, the Australian Government requires international students to declare that you have access to funds or a stream of income which is sufficient to meet the costs of your studies and the associated living costs. You may be required by the Australian Government to provide evidence of these funds or income stream.
From July 2012, the Australian Government has nominated A$18,610 per year as the amount required for students. Find out more at www.immi.gov.au/students/student-visa-livingcosts.htm

ARRIVAL AND ORIENTATION AT VU SYDNEY
Each semester we conduct orientation sessions one week before the start of classes, for all new students.
Our orientation program is designed to help you make friends and adapt to Australian life. You will learn about our campus and facilities, and have opportunities to meet other students and staff. During this time you will also be enrolled into your units of study.
If you require Victoria University to meet you at Sydney Airport when you first arrive, contact us and we can help to arrange it for you.
www.vu.edu.au/vu-sydney
We are an internationally engaged university, delivering VU qualifications in partnership with institutions in seven countries. Through the delivery of our qualifications at these institutions internationally, we have developed strong educational links beyond Australia.

Our offshore courses include English language, diploma, degree and postgraduate study. The course offerings at each partner institution differ, so it is best to check our website for partner specific information. All courses offered offshore are delivered to the same standard of quality as those courses in Australia.

We are committed to:
- quality
- remaining a leader in offshore delivery
- continuing the expansion of our offshore operations.

You may choose to begin your studies with one of our offshore partners and then transfer to Australia to complete your qualifications. Information about transferring from our partner institutions in China and Malaysia is available on www.vu.edu.au/study-with-us/international-students/vu-in-your-country

### CHINA

Central University of Finance and Economics
- Bachelor of Business (Financial Risk Management/International Trade)*

Sichuan University
- Diploma of Business (Enterprise)*

Shandong Jianzhu University
- Diploma of Business (Enterprise)*

Henan University
- Diploma of Business (Enterprise)*
- Diploma of Information Technology*

Liaoning University

Asia-Australia Business College
- Diploma of Business (Enterprise)*
- Bachelor of Business*
  [Three specialisations — Accounting, International Trade and Banking and Finance]

### PHILIPPINES

AMA Computer University
- Diploma of Business (Enterprise)^
- Diploma of Information Technology^

### MALAYSIA

Sunway University College, Kuala Lumpur
- Bachelor of Business
- Master of Business Administration

Sunway University College, Johor Bahru
- Bachelor of Business (Accounting)
- Bachelor of Business (Marketing)

### SINGAPORE

Lithan Hall Academy
- Master of Business
  (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems)
- Master of Business
  (Supply Chain Management) ^

### VIETNAM

Hanoi University
- Master of TESOL

University of Economics, Ho Chi Minh City
- Bachelor of Business (Banking and Finance) ^

---

* course includes ELICOS English language study
^ subject to relevant approvals
Melbourne is a great place to live. Voted the fourth most student friendly city in the world according to the 2012 QS Best Student Cities Rankings, there are over 100,000 international students living in Melbourne. Out of 140 cities worldwide, it has also been rated the world’s most liveable city in 2011, 2012 and 2013 by the Economist Intelligence Unit.

Find out more about life as an international student in Melbourne at www.studymelbourne.vic.gov.au

The World’s Most Liveable City

Melbourne has excellent shops and restaurants. You could eat out every night of the year and still not try all our restaurants, and our shopping includes the world’s largest retail brands as well as home-grown stores to delight you.

Melbourne, as a city, is the Australian leader in the arts, culture, and events. We have international fashion, arts, film and food and wine festivals; a superb range of art galleries; and a brilliant theatre scene. The annual Melbourne International Comedy Festival attracts the best comedians from all over the world.

This city loves sport. The Melbourne Cup in November is a horse race that stops the nation. We host the Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix, the Motorcycle Grand Prix, surfing championships and international cricket. Soccer and rugby are important, and Melbourne is also home to the Australian Football League — established here in 1859. The Grand Final, played in early October, is an incredible experience.

DID YOU KNOW?
The 2012 QS Best Student Cities Rankings voted Melbourne the fourth most student friendly city in the world.
THE STATE OF VICTORIA

The State of Victoria has many superb attractions, all within a few hours of its capital city, Melbourne. Phillip Island, a short drive from the city, is home to the world-famous fairy penguins. You can see kangaroos, koalas and many other Australian animals at Healesville Sanctuary, less than two hours drive from the city.

The Great Ocean Road is a must-see for its extraordinary scenery. You can swim and learn to surf at some of the world’s best beaches, camp in a tent by the ocean, or stay in a 5-star hotel — whatever suits your taste and budget.

There are heritage-listed towns in the goldfields, less than two hours from the city; national parks; and ski fields to suit everyone from beginners to Olympic champions. Less than two hours away is the town of Daylesford, offering exquisite scenery, great food, and European-style hot spas.

One of Australia’s most important food growing regions is on the Murray River, a few hours’ drive or train ride from Melbourne, where you can take a paddle steamer kilometres downriver and go back a hundred years in time, or eat in wonderful restaurants serving fresh, local food.

Find out more at www.visitmelbourne.com

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Getting around Melbourne is easy. We have one of the most extensive tram networks in the world, many buses, and a rail network that connects the city and suburbs. An underground city railway loop serves the city centre, from where it branches out in all directions. Taxis are convenient, but can be expensive. Melbourne has many cyclists and you can easily hire a bicycle if you need one.

If you want to see Victoria or more of Australia, your choices are buses, aeroplanes or trains. You can catch a train to almost anywhere in Australia — though distances, and therefore travel time, can be long. Melbourne Airport (Tullamarine) is an easy bus or taxi ride from the city, if you opt to fly to your destination. Alternatively, if you have an Australian driver’s licence, you can drive a car. Travelling by train in Melbourne has never been safer since the introduction of Protective Services Officers (PSOs). From 6pm until the last train PSOs have the necessary powers to reduce crime, violence and anti-social behaviour at any train station in Metropolitan Melbourne. By November 2014, Victoria Police is expected to have recruited over 940 PSOs.

WEATHER

The climate of Melbourne is mild and temperate with four distinct seasons. Melbourne has a reputation for its changeable weather, and visitors should be prepared for anything — take an umbrella and wear layers that can be worn or removed as needed.

Overall, Melbourne enjoys a temperate climate with warm to hot summers (average temperatures 14-25C), mild springs and autumns (average 10-20C), and cool winters (average 7-14C).

Find out more about the weather in Melbourne and around Australia at www.bom.gov.au

THE MYKI TICKET SYSTEM

The myki public transport ticketing system uses a plastic smart card that you store value on to pay for your public transport fare. Your myki works on trains, trams and buses in metropolitan Melbourne, as well as on buses in some regional towns. You can use myki to travel between major regional towns and Melbourne. International students are not entitled to student concessions, but Melbourne’s transport system is affordable on most budgets.

www.myki.com.au

“I wanted to study in an English-speaking city, and Melbourne is the world’s most liveable city. It is beautiful here. I’ve gained experiences with different cultures and backgrounds. You build friendships very quickly, and I have a good peer group.
I’m studying at the City Flinders campus. I love the view from the library. The whole location of the campus, on Flinders Street, on the Yarra, it’s just amazing. Just go to the library for the view!”

Torsten Weik
Master of Arts with Munich University of Applied Sciences — Germany
WALK DOWN ONE OF MELBOURNE’S LANE-WAYS
AND START TO DISCOVER THE RICH ARTISTIC
CULTURE OF THE WORLD’S MOST LIVEABLE CITY.
AUSTRALIAN CULTURE

Indigenous people have lived in Australia for thousands of years and their culture, amongst the oldest in the world, remains strong to this day.

Australia was colonised in the years after 1788, mostly by English-speaking Europeans, and people from many other countries have come to Australia seeking opportunities.

After the Second World War, Australia became home to many more immigrants, largely from Britain and southern Europe. More arrivals followed from Asia, Africa, the Middle East, South America and elsewhere, making Australia one of the most multicultural nations on earth, and one of the most successful to harmoniously blend such diversity.

Australians value respect for the freedom and dignity of the individual, freedom of religion, the rule of law, parliamentary democracy, equality of men and women, mutual respect, tolerance, fair play, compassion for those in need and pursuit of the public good.

Australian society values equality of opportunity for individuals, regardless of their race, religion or ethnic background.

UNIVERSITY CULTURE

Victoria University is a diverse place, with students from over 90 countries. You will probably start by finding your way around campus, discovering places to study and eat, and checking noticeboards and online for activities, seminars and classes.

You will find out where the gym and sports grounds are, and perhaps join or start a club or society. You’ll enjoy the lively atmosphere of our campuses, and the opportunity to make friends.

On campus you’ll find the best places to meet with classmates and friends, study in the library or get something to eat. You will also discover plenty of computer and internet facilities, and advice on careers and employment.

Our chaplain at St Albans can put you in touch with people of your own faith, so you can find out where to go for your religious services in Melbourne.

We have Muslim and multi-faith prayer rooms and reflection centres on campus.

www.vu.edu.au/campuses-services/our-facilities

VICTORIA OFFERS YOU AN ARRAY OF NATURAL HERITAGE FROM SECLUDED RAINFOREST TO STUNNING COASTAL SCENERY
Finding a comfortable place to live is fundamental to ensuring that you enjoy your time in Melbourne and your studies at Victoria University. Ideally, you will be close to the University, shops and transport.

The University offers a range of accommodation options for you. International students can stay short or long term at one of our student accommodation residences. Victoria University offers guaranteed accommodation to international students who accept their offer within three weeks of the issuing date on the International Student Written Agreement. The Student Village and Victoria Place are the options available as part of this guarantee, and you can book a place at either of these two facilities before you arrive in Melbourne.

Our residences have academic, transition, sporting and social programs led by students to help you get started. Living in our student residences will give you a strong sense of community and support. It is a fantastic opportunity to meet others, to form friendships, and be close to our libraries, lecture theatres and other services for your studies.

You need to apply in advance for rooms in these residences. Download application forms and view the latest fees at www.vu.edu.au/housing

STUDENT VILLAGE

The Student Village is a residential complex providing accommodation for 510 students. Travelling into the city is easy, as is travelling to Footscray Park, Footscray Nicholson and St Albans campuses. It is also a short walk to Highpoint Shopping Centre, one of Melbourne’s major shopping centres.

- Cost per week: A$169.00 includes electricity, gas, water & internet.
- Establishment cost: A$865.00

Some of the establishment cost may be refundable when you leave, subject to terms and conditions.
VICTORIA PLACE
Students can find accommodation at Victoria Place, our purpose-built apartment complex in Footscray. It has 55 self-contained, furnished apartments designed for students.
• Dual occupancy A$180.00 per week.
• Single occupancy Level 1 and Ground Floor Deluxe Rear Unit A$235 per week; Level 2 A$250.00 per week; Level 3 A$260.00 per week; Upstairs, Deluxe Rear Unit A$265.00 per week.
• Establishment cost: A$1295.00
Some of the establishment cost may be refundable when you leave, subject to terms and conditions. Per week price is based on the 2013 yearly or semester contract, which includes accommodation and internet (excluding utilities) and is only a guide.

OTHER ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
In and around Melbourne, you can choose to rent a commercially-operated student apartment, a vacant property in the community, rent a room in a share house or live in a family home environment through homestay. If you are under 18 years of age, you are required to live with a local family.
If you prefer to live in a private rental or commercially operated apartment, Victoria University advises that you secure short-term accommodation (such as Victoria University’s Student Village) before you leave your home country.
If you decide to rent a vacant property, they are usually unfurnished. In renting any property there is a requirement to sign a lease (legal contract) and also to pay a bond (security deposit). Always inspect the property before you sign a lease.
An inspection ensures it meets your needs and may avoid the potential costs associated with breaking a lease. Also be wary of ‘rental scams’ involving fake properties. Always inspect the property before you pay money, and do not pay money in advance to people you do not trust.
You may choose to rent a room with others in a share house. If you choose this option, check to see if the room is furnished or unfurnished, and check the terms of the lease agreement. Some commercial rooming houses also provide rooms to rent.
Commercially-operated student apartments generally cost more but are usually conveniently located close to public transport and amenities. This type of accommodation will be fully furnished.
Other rental market websites include:
www.domain.com.au

HOUSING ASSISTANCE
As you commence your new life in a new country, Victoria University (VU) Student Housing Service can provide you with a range of information and advice to help you find the right accommodation. Our VU housing guide provides a range of housing information and our student housing database has up-to-date listings of rooms and properties to rent. You can access the housing guide, the VU student housing database and view a housing advice video at www.vu.edu.au/housing
We provide information, options and referral for emergency or crisis accommodation, and information, advice and referral for tenancy issues.
Our popular housing mentor program is designed to help you look for accommodation in the first few weeks of semester. Housing mentors are VU students who have experience in looking for accommodation. They have been trained to provide practical support to students looking for accommodation in Melbourne.
You can link up with and meet other students looking for accommodation on our House Hunting Friends Facebook Group — together you may be able to find housing to share.
For housing information and advice contact Victoria University Student Housing Service.
Phone: +61 3 9919 8801
Email: housing@vu.edu.au
VICTORIA PLACE IS ONE OF THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Under the student visa regulations, most international students are allowed to work for a maximum of 40 hours per fortnight (two weeks) once they have started their course, for the duration of their visa. Masters by Research and PhD students are the exception and can work unlimited hours once studies have commenced. All international students can work an unlimited number of hours during the summer and winter non-teaching periods. Find out more on www.immi.gov.au/students/students/working_while_studying

Some students secure jobs as Students as Staff working part-time within the University which, in some cases, can offer above-average wages. There are also many kinds of work available in Melbourne, with students often working in the hospitality industry, in telesales, or as cleaners or data processors.

Our Career Development and Employment support staff at Victoria University offer career services to current students, and up to two years after you graduate.

Our students can also register with CareerHub to search for a job using the online jobs board.

For more information on student employment services, go to www.vu.edu.au/careers/career-services-for-students

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Our Career Development and Employment team at VU offers career-planning services to both current Victoria University students and graduates for up to two years post-completion of your VU qualification.

Our expert team, including an international careers consultant, provides personalised careers counselling to help you develop and articulate your skills; make connections in your field through mentoring; and gain valuable experience.

We offer online information and face-to-face services designed to help you to assess your skills, establish goals and plan your career.

In addition, we have an online jobs board to assist graduates looking for full or part-time work, and our staff can provide advice on finding and applying for a job, succeeding in a job interview and adapting to workplace culture and practice.

We also offer a program of events and workshops, throughout the academic year, designed to assist students’ transition into the workforce.

For more information go to www.vu.edu.au/careers/career-services-for-students

POST-STUDY EMPLOYMENT
In March 2013, the Australian Government announced new post study work visa arrangements for international students. These arrangements enable graduates of particular qualifications to apply to live and work in Australia for up to four years. The duration of the visa granted is dependent on the qualification you obtain and there are a number of eligibility criteria which you must meet.

Course Fees

You will be required to pay a fee deposit and sign your International Student Written Agreement in order to accept your offer into a Victoria University course. Indicative course fees will be detailed in your International Student Written Agreement.

In some courses, you will need to buy equipment or specific clothing for your studies, and those costs are not included in your course fees.

Fees will vary according to your course, and are subject to change. Note that annual price rises will be applied to both commencing (new) and continuing students. For the latest information on fees, visit www.vu.edu.au/courses

Electronic Confirmation of Enrolment (eCOE)

An Electronic Confirmation of Enrolment (eCOE) is a document issued by Victoria University that you will need to apply for an Australian student visa. To obtain your eCOE, you must first receive a full offer then:

- sign your International Student Written Agreement;
- pay your course fee deposit; and
- pay your OSHC for the duration of your studies.

Paying Your Course Fees

Where the duration of your course or English language program is 24 consecutive weeks or less, you will need to pay 100% of your course tuition fees when you accept your offer. If you are in enrolling in a course or an English language program where the duration is greater than 24 consecutive weeks, you will only need to pay 50% of the total tuition fees when you accept your offer, and the balance when you enrol.

Your International Student Written Agreement will provide an estimated total of the fees that you will pay for the duration of your studies. These calculations are estimates based on the fee applicable for enrolling in one semester of full-time studies in 2014.
Prior to each semester, you will receive an email with instructions for accessing your statement of account on the MYVU portal. Details about the amount owing and the due date are available on the MYVU portal after you have enrolled. For information about accepting your offer and paying your fees visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/how-to-apply/international-applications/accept-your-offer-to-study.

For financial advice and free legal advice contact welfare services. www.vu.edu.au/campuses-services/student-support/wellbeing-advice/welfare-services

OVERSEAS STUDENT HEALTH COVER (OSHC)

Your International Student Written Agreement will also contain the fee for Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC). OSHC is a compulsory part of obtaining an Australian student visa and is designed to protect you while you are in Australia.

New policies for Overseas Student Health Cover in 2013, as quoted by our preferred provider Allianz, commence at A$519 for a single adult for 12 months. www.oshcallianzassistance.com.au

REFUND POLICY

In some situations, you may be eligible for a partial or full refund of course fees. If special or exceptional circumstances prevent you from continuing with your studies, you may be eligible for a full or partial refund at the discretion of a staff member employed as an associate director level or above.

If you need to discontinue your course and seek a refund, in most cases you will have to supply documentary evidence in support of your application and submit the relevant forms. www.vu.edu.au/courses/fees-assistance/refunds/international-refunds

SCHOLARSHIPS AND SPONSORSHIPS

You may be a student with a sponsorship or scholarship, or you may be seeking one. At Victoria University we understand scholarships and sponsorships, and the sacrifices you and your family have made so you can reach your academic and personal goals. Our International Scholarships Team is on hand to assist future or current sponsorship or scholarship students.

Victoria University has arrangements with many scholarship/sponsorship programs which support participation in our international courses across all levels of study. Many countries offer scholarships to their nationals, including Kuwait, Malaysia, Indonesia, Saudi Arabia and Vietnam. Check with your government to see if you are eligible.

The Australian Government offers a range of scholarships under the Australia Awards program. Scholarships include the Australia Awards Scholarships, Australia Awards Fellowships and the Endeavour Awards which provide educational, research and professional development opportunities to students from a range of developing countries.

Victoria University also offers a number of scholarships to international students interested in pursuing a higher degree by research. For details about international scholarships, visit www.vu.edu.au/study-with-us/scholarships/international-scholarships

“...I’m living with a homestay family in Sunshine, and getting to know an Australian family. We cook, eat our meals, and do housework together.

Wanmei Lee – Malaysia, Bachelor of Business (Banking and Finance)
COST OF LIVING

Australia’s major towns and capital cities have excellent shops. Remember that in the centre of the city you will pay higher prices, so shop elsewhere if you want to save money.

Shopping hours are generally 9am-5pm most days, with late-night shopping until 9pm on Thursdays or Fridays. Some supermarkets are open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

You will make great savings by seeking out markets. If your campus is in Footscray, save money on fresh food by shopping at the Footscray Market. Victoria Market in the city specialises in fresh food, and has a huge range of clothes and other goods, especially on weekends.

You can have fun exploring new tastes in Melbourne. The city is home to many halal restaurants, cafes and take-away shops, and offers a huge range of halal food products through supermarkets and stores. You will find second-hand clothes and articles at many ‘Opportunity Shops’ (often referred to as opp shops) in the suburbs.

The following websites will tell you the prices of everyday food and other items in Australian supermarkets:

- www.coles.com.au
- www2.woolworthsonline.com.au
- www.aldi.com.au

Visit the Study Melbourne website for up-to-date information on the cost of living in Melbourne.


ACCcomodATION COSTS

Finding the right accommodation to suit your budget is a big challenge for new international students. You should factor the cost of housing into your budget before you come to Australia, and have access to funds to cover possible rent increases while you are here.

When you arrive in Melbourne you will have set-up costs. These will include a ‘bond’ or a security deposit for your accommodation, rent in advance, furniture and other things to set up your house. Set-up costs will vary widely, depending on whether you choose the University’s accommodation or private rental. Some of that money will be refundable when you leave, but there may be deductions for unpaid rent or damage.

Set-up costs may vary from A$750 - A$3,500 (estimated cost).

For the costs involved with accommodation, see page 27.

EVErydAy LiVING coStS

As outlined by the Australian Government, under the migration regulations, student visa applicants and their family members must have access to the following funds to meet the living costs’ requirements:

- A$18,610 a year for the main student
- A$6,515 a year for the student’s partner
- A$3,720 a year for the student’s first child
- AS2,790 a year for every other child and where required.

The living costs indicated below include utility, internet and mobile costs and as such are a guide only, as individual usage can vary greatly.

In addition to the approximate living costs in the table below, remember to allow approximately A$625 for books and stationery annually. Also be aware of any special expenses involved in your course – for example, if you have to buy special equipment or clothing.

The figures quoted are approximate (based on the estimated cost of living at Victoria University Student Village).

To ensure that you can focus on your studies rather than worry too much about your expenses. Victoria University recommends that you budget for higher living expenses than those listed by the Australian Government.


SCHOOLLING FOR CHILDREN

If you have children from 6-17 years of age, it is a legal requirement that they attend school. Any school-aged dependents accompanying you to Australia must attend school and you are required to pay full fees for the course whether they are enrolled in a government or private school, which involves a minimum cost of A$9000 each year.

There are many public, private and multi-faith/religious schools for all ages, which charge fees ranging from quite low to very expensive. To find out more about education and childcare in Victoria, visit:


To find out more about the fees visit:

We offer more than just a place to study a degree. You will be learning with a community of students and academics from all over the world. During your time with us, you will grow as a student, as an international citizen of the world and as a person.

ARRIVAL AND ORIENTATION
You have set out on a once-in-a-lifetime journey, and we are here to help you. We want your experience to be fulfilling and positive, so we support you as you settle in to life in Melbourne and as your study progresses. Find useful information about arriving and settling in to Melbourne at www.vu.edu.au/student-life/new-to-vu/coming-from-overseas/after-arriving-in-melbourne and www.vu.edu.au/study-with-us/international-students/life-in-melbourne

We can welcome you the minute you arrive in Australia, with a free airport reception service. On campus, you will meet our friendly staff and students. Every semester we conduct orientation sessions for international students. We hold a series of events to help you become a part of the University, academically and socially. Put our orientation sessions in your diary, because they are important to get you started. Our orientation program is fun and social, and designed to help you make new friends and transition smoothly to university life. You will learn all about our campuses and facilities, and you will have plenty of opportunities to meet other new students.

Our support services will take you through the initial steps and give you all the information you need to find your way around Melbourne and the University. Whether it’s catching a tram to the movies, finding your lecture theatres, where to eat out or how to find somewhere to live, we are there to help.

It is best to arrive two weeks before your course starts. This will give you time to settle in to your accommodation and attend orientation.

Don’t miss the orientation sessions as they are crucial to get you started at VU. Orientation is usually held up to two weeks before the start of semester. Dates are published at www.vu.edu.au/orientation

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SUPPORT
GET INVOLVED
When you arrive in Melbourne to study at Victoria University you will be following thousands of international students who have come before you. We know what it’s like to leave home, friends and family, and we will endeavour to make your transition to university and Australia as easy as possible.

Victoria University is proud of its cultural diversity. We value and celebrate our international students, and encourage all our students and staff to become involved in cultural activities. There are many ways you can enrich your academic and cultural experiences while you are with us. The International Student Support and the Student Life teams provide opportunities for you to enjoy campus activities, student societies, trips, competitions, special events, as well as leadership and volunteer programs.

You can become involved in programs such as Student Leadership Development; volunteer with V4U; become involved with the local community; or work with the Student Learning Lab or the Student Life Team. You could also join a club or society and host an event at the University.

Once you have gained some experience of life at the University you can also help new students make the transition into life at the University.

All of our programs encourage students to meet other university students or people in the community and become involved in ways that are not just academic. We help you develop skills, gain confidence and participate in the VU community.

For more information go to: www.vu.edu.au/student-life/life-on-campus

“I started my course, exactly when the revolution in Libya started. At the beginning, I lost contact with home, but Victoria University stood beside me.”
Ahmad Mohamed – Libya, Master of Accounting
STUDENT SAFETY

Australia has wonderful attractions including beaches, wildlife and city night spots. Like any country, there are challenges and risks. You can do some simple things to have a safe and successful time while you study. An important part of feeling safe is developing a safety plan. You should be aware of your surroundings and know where you are going, walk with a friend where possible, and keep to well-lit paths and roads. You should take advantage of our campus security service when you are walking to the bus stop or your car. Contact security officers at any campus or call after-hours from 5pm until 9am.

If you are ever in an emergency off campus, call 000 and ask for police, fire services or an ambulance.

We understand that leaving home to study overseas often brings great rewards and new life challenges. Your stay will be as safe as you – and we – can make it. In preparing for your journey and for more information visit www.vu.edu.au/safety.

Our International Student Support Team is dedicated to making your stay as enjoyable as possible, and you can contact them at any time via email or telephone. Find out more at: www.vu.edu.au/campuses-services/student-support/international-student-support

BIG BEACH DAY OUT

We hold a Big Beach Day Out at the start of the calendar year – a fun way to meet new students and learn about beach safety. The Australian sun is much stronger than in many other parts of the world, which is why it is important to wear sunhats and use sunscreen when we go outside and especially at the beach. And while our beaches are among the best in the world, they can be dangerous. At the Big Beach Day Out we teach you the rules of safe swimming.

DISABILITY SUPPORT

At Victoria University we work to ensure that people with a disability or medical condition can participate in all aspects of university life and community. If you have a disability or condition that may affect your studies or participation, the first thing you should do is register with Victoria University’s Disability Services.

You will meet with a Disability Liaison Officer (DLO) to discuss how your disability or medical condition may affect your studies, and how the University can support your needs. It is essential that you provide supporting evidence from your relevant treating health practitioner.

The DLO will help you reduce the impact of your condition on your studies, and give you access to a range of support services.

For example, we have many adaptive technologies available. We can review your accommodation to make it accessible. We can help teaching and administrative staff work with you and provide a personal Access Plan to help explain to staff your needs while you study with us.

Support may include alternative course materials in electronic format or enlarged print, specialised software, digital recorders or ergonomic chairs. We can arrange for classes to be audi-taped or negotiate alternative study arrangements.

A disability or medical condition will not stop you earning your qualification from Victoria University.

Contact us
Phone: +61 3 9919 8801/4418/2399
Email: disability@vu.edu.au

CLUBS AND EVENTS

Joining a club or society is a great way to way to become part of the Victoria University community. Our clubs and societies include everything from education and scuba diving clubs, to kickboxing and philosophy.

There are free music lessons, health information sessions and law competitions. You could dance at a ball or join an excursion or study group.

Many of our sporting clubs offer social sport days, so you can come and try a new sport for fun. The Social Sports Society organises all kinds of social events for our students.

Many colleges have their own societies, and more than 40 clubs are registered, including the International Student Association.

Our clubs cater to all tastes, but if there is not a club or society to suit you, you will receive sufficient support to start your own. For details visit: www.vu.edu.au/clubs

CONNECT WITH STUDENT LEARNING MENTORS

Student Supported Student Learning (SSSL) is a program that neatly combines learning and social activities.

SSSL connects you with other students in a non-academic, fun atmosphere. The students who help you are student mentors, chosen from the units you are studying; student rovers in the library and learning commons; and writing mentors in the Writing Space at Footscray Park.

To find a writing mentor, visit snap.vu.edu.au/sssl

SOCIAL LEARNING EXPERIENCES ON SNAPVU

An important online resource that will help with your studies is SNAPVU. SNAPVU is a social learning environment where you can join a team or form your own team, meet friends, and study for your degree all at the same time.

snap.vu.edu.au
Victoria University offers a vast number of courses encompassing English language, certificates, diplomas, bachelor's, graduate diplomas, graduate certificates, masters and PhDs. We can help you achieve the career you want with an internationally recognised qualification.

Australia has one of the best education systems in the world, and is among the top three English-speaking destinations for international students. We have a long history of supplying world-class education alongside the best consumer protection in the world. Victoria University meets the tough standards set down under the Education Services for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act 2000. They ensure that we meet all requirements necessary for teaching overseas students. You can be assured that you have made a good and a safe choice by selecting Victoria University.

You can study with us for as short, or long, a time as you need — from a six-month certificate to a PhD over several years. We are one of the few multi-sector universities in Australia, which means that you can start with one course and work your way up to a higher degree.

**PATHWAYS**

Moving from one course to a higher qualification is called a pathway. If you don’t meet the requirements for the course you want, you may be able to enter at a different level, in a related field and progress to your course of choice. For example, you may start with a certificate, then study a diploma and move on to an advanced diploma. Higher still is a bachelor degree, and then a masters and a PhD.

Often you may be eligible to receive advanced standing (credit) for previous study. You can apply by submitting an Application for Advanced Standing (A04) form with your course application. This form can be found at [www.vu.edu.au/student-tools/student-forms](http://www.vu.edu.au/student-tools/student-forms)

**ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS**

A requirement of studying at Victoria University is that you have met our English language proficiency requirements for the course which you are applying. Some courses require a higher level of English language proficiency than those indicated in the tables below. The most up-to-date requirements for all courses can be found at [www.vu.edu.au/courses](http://www.vu.edu.au/courses)

If you meet the academic requirements for a course, but not the English language requirements, you may be offered a place at VU English in an intensive course that will help you achieve the English level required.

If you have completed a qualification where English was the primary language of instruction, you may be eligible for an English language exemption. Find out more at [www.vu.edu.au/courses/how-to-apply/international-applications/entry-requirements](http://www.vu.edu.au/courses/how-to-apply/international-applications/entry-requirements)

**CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS**

**CERTIFICATES**

Certificates usually run from six months to a year. Graduates learn the basic skills to get started in their field. Progression through the certificates will further develop theoretical and practical knowledge with skilled applications.

**DIPLOMAS AND ADVANCED DIPLOMAS**

A diploma can take from six months to two years. Graduates gain specialised knowledge and skills for professional work.

**ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**

Entry into a certificate or diploma generally requires completion of studies equivalent to an Australian secondary school qualification. Entry for some certificates is assessed by the highest level of secondary schooling achieved.

**ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS**

You need to provide evidence that you have completed an approved English language test, and achieved one of the results outlined in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINATION METHOD</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IELTS (Academic Module): Overall score (no band less than)</td>
<td>5.5 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL Internet: Test score (no section score less than)</td>
<td>70 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Test of English (PTE): Overall score (no section score less than)</td>
<td>42– 49 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge English – Advanced (CAE):</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VU English’s – EAP (upper intermediate)</td>
<td>Achieved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECOGNITION OF PRIOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE STUDIES**

If you have completed some or all of your academic study in English, we may waive the required English language test result required for admission into a certificate or a diploma course.

To qualify for recognition of prior English language studies, you need to have achieved one of the scores below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>REQUIREMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCE A levels (Malaysia, Singapore and the United Kingdom)</td>
<td>A grade of C (or better) in the General paper (English).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Baccalaureate Diploma</td>
<td>A minimum of 3 in English A1 or A2 (higher and standard level).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian University Foundation Program</td>
<td>Completion of a recognised foundation program where English is the language of instruction and assessment (with a pass in the English subject).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This form can be found at [www.vu.edu.au/student-tools/student-forms](http://www.vu.edu.au/student-tools/student-forms)
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENT

Secondary Schooling or tertiary studies
Satisfactory completion of two years (full-time) academic study in an institution where English was the language of instruction and assessment, and having completed these studies no more than two years prior to commencing studies at Victoria University.

Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF)
Completed an AQF qualification with a minimum duration of one year of full-time study.

Senior Secondary School (in Australia)
VCE Units 3 and 4 in English with a study score of 20 or ESL with a study score of 25 (or interstate equivalent).

Pre-university program (such as AusMAT, SAM)
Satisfactory completion of English in the final year.

Victoria University reserves the right to ask for English proficiency test results on a case-by-case basis (to be determined by a Victoria University admissions officer).

^Recognition will apply only if:
- the qualification was delivered in Australia or in a specified English speaking country (Canada — excluding Quebec, Fiji, Ireland, Kenya, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, South Africa, United Kingdom, United States America and Zambia).
- the applicable course does not have a higher English language proficiency requirement than those outlined above.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
In some cases you may be required to provide additional information to be eligible for entry into a specific course. Check the entry requirements for specific courses in this guide and ensure you submit this with your application.

BACHELOR DEGREES
Bachelor (undergraduate) degrees usually take three years to complete, with some (including double degrees) taking four or five years. Some courses have the option of completing an additional honours year. To complete a bachelor degree with honours, you must have successfully completed your bachelor degree at an academically high level. A four-year bachelor degree with honours, or an honours degree at H1 or H2A honours level is one means of being accepted to study for a PhD.

ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Entry into a bachelor degree generally requires you to have completed a secondary school qualification equivalent to an Australian Year 12 certificate.
Some courses require you to have studied certain subjects to enter, such as mathematics to gain entry into an engineering degree.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS
You need to provide evidence that you have completed an approved English language test, and achieved one of the results outlined in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINATION METHOD</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IELTS (Academic Module): Overall score (no band less than)</td>
<td>6.0 (6.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL Internet: Test score (no section score less than)</td>
<td>80 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Test of English (PTE): Overall score (no section score less than)</td>
<td>50—57 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge English — Advanced (CAE):</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria University English Language Institute — University Preparation UPU (Undergraduate)</td>
<td>Achieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language School in Sydney (ELSIS) — EAP 2 (advanced)</td>
<td>B grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REC�ON OF PRIOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE STUDIES
If you have completed some or all of your academic study in English we may waive the required English language test result required for admission into a bachelors degree. To qualify for recognition of prior English language studies, you need to have achieved one of the following.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>REQUIREMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCE A levels (Malaysia, Singapore and the United Kingdom)</td>
<td>A grade of C (or better) in the General paper (English).  ^ See page 34 for details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Baccalaureate Diploma</td>
<td>A minimum of 4 in English A1 or A2 (Higher and Standard level) or a minimum of 5 in English B (Higher level).  ^ See page 34 for details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian University Foundation Program</td>
<td>Completion of a recognised foundation program where English is the language of instruction and assessment (with a minimum grade of 60% in the English subject).  ^ See page 34 for details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF)</td>
<td>Completed an AQF qualification (Certificate IV or higher) with a minimum duration of one year full-time study.  ^ See page 34 for details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Schooling or tertiary studies</td>
<td>Satisfactory completion of two years (full-time) academic study in an institution where English was the language of instruction and assessment, and having completed these studies no more than two years prior to commencing studies at Victoria University.  ^ See page 34 for details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Secondary School (in Australia)</td>
<td>VCE Units 3 and 4 in English with a study score of 20 or ESL with a study score of 25 (or interstate equivalent).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-university program (such as AusMAT, SAM)</td>
<td>Satisfactory completion of English in the final year.  ^ See page 34 for details.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recognition will apply only if:
• the qualification was delivered in Australia or in a specified English speaking country (Canada — excluding Quebec, Fiji, Ireland, Kenya, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, South Africa, United Kingdom, United States America and Zambia)
• the AQF qualification is delivered at a registered training organisation and listed on one of the following websites; www.aqf.edu.au www.training.gov.au
• the course applied for does not have a higher English language proficiency requirement than the requirements outlined above.

Applications that do not meet the above requirements may be considered on a case by case basis, providing:
• the most recent studies were of at least two years in duration;
• were conducted solely in English; and
• were completed no more than two years prior to commencement of studies at Victoria University.

Victoria University reserves the right to ask for English proficiency test results on a case-by-case basis (to be determined by a Victoria University admissions officer).

**GRADUATE CERTIFICATES AND GRADUATE DIPLOMAS**
Successfully completing a graduate diploma can vastly expand your career possibilities, and make possible further study options such as a masters degree. To gain entry into a graduate certificate or a graduate diploma, you will need to have finished your relevant bachelor degree.

**ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**
Entry into a graduate certificate or graduate diploma generally requires you to have completed an undergraduate qualification that is comparable to an Australian bachelor degree.

**ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS**
In some cases you may be required to provide additional information to be eligible for entry into a specific course. Check the entry requirements for specific courses in this guide and ensure you submit this with your application.

**MASTERS BY RESEARCH**
Completing a masters by research degree will help you develop advanced skills in research, critical thinking and problem solving and further your career. It is also qualifies you to study a PhD.

**ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**
Entry into a masters by research generally requires you to have completed an undergraduate (bachelor) degree with a distinction average in the final year, or higher.

**ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS**
In some cases you may be required to provide additional information to be eligible for entry into a specific course. Check the entry requirements for specific courses in this guide and ensure you submit this with your application.

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY (PHD)**
Studying for a PhD involves undertaking research that leads to new knowledge or re-interpretation of existing ideas, theories and approaches. You will develop a thorough understanding of your field and relevant methodologies and the capacity to critically evaluate and present your work, and improve your employability. Our PhD programs generally involve four years of full-time study, and are our highest academic qualification. They involve submitting a thesis and conducting pioneering research that advances knowledge in its field.

**ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**
Admission into a Doctor of Philosophy generally requires you to have completed:
• a four-year undergraduate (bachelor) degree with honours, or an honours degree at H1 or H2A honours level
• a masters by coursework degree in the relevant discipline which includes a minor thesis with average grades of at least H2A/ Distinction (above 70%)
• a masters by research degree in the relevant discipline, or demonstrated exceptional ability during partial completion of a research project in a masters by research degree.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS (ALL POSTGRADUATE COURSES)

You need to provide evidence that you have completed an approved English language test, and achieved one of the results outlined in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINATION METHOD</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IELTS (Academic Module): Overall score</td>
<td>6.5 (6.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL Internet: Test score</td>
<td>92 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Test of English (PTE): Overall score</td>
<td>58 – 64 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge English — Advanced (CAE)</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VU English’s — University Preparation UPP</td>
<td>Achieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language School in Sydney (ELSIS)</td>
<td>A grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECOGNITION OF PRIOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE STUDIES FOR POSTGRADUATE COURSES

If you have completed some or all of your academic study in English we may waive the required English language test result required for admission into a PhD, masters or graduate course. To qualify for recognition of prior English language studies, you need to have achieved one of the following.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>REQUIREMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Australian Qualifications Framework qualification (AQF)</td>
<td>Satisfactory completion of at least one year (full-time) academic study (attended no more than two years prior to date of enrolment).^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Australian Qualifications Framework qualification (AQF)</td>
<td>Satisfactory completion of at least two years (full-time) academic study (attended no more than three years prior to date of enrolment).^</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ Recognition will apply only if:
- the qualification was delivered in Australia or in a specified English speaking country (Canada — excluding Quebec, Fiji, Ireland, Kenya, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, South Africa, United Kingdom, United States America and Zambia)
- the applicable course does not have a higher English language proficiency requirement than the requirements outlined above.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION PROGRAM

Foundation programs are offered by a number of institutions and allow students to study for a year to gain the necessary skills to start a university qualification.

AUSTRALIAN QUALIFICATIONS FRAMEWORK (AQF)

This framework outlines higher education qualifications offered in Australia including:
- TAFE / Vocational Education (certificate II, III, IV, diplomas and advanced diplomas)
- Undergraduate (associate and bachelor degrees)
- Postgraduate (graduate certificates, graduate diplomas, masters and doctorates). General Certificate of Education (A levels)

Recognised by most Australian tertiary institutions, GCE (A levels) are an international qualification that is equivalent to an Australian senior secondary school qualification.

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE (IB) DIPLOMA

Recognised by most Australian tertiary institutions, an IB diploma is an international qualification that is equivalent to an Australian senior secondary school qualification.

RECOGNISED PRE-UNIVERSITY PROGRAM

Programs delivered in Australia or overseas that include the Australian Matriculation Program (AusMat), South Australian Matriculation (SAM), High School Certificate (NSW and ACT), foundation studies offered by a recognized Australian college or university. These programs generally equate to having completed a senior secondary school qualification.

SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL

Also commonly referred to as “Year 11 and 12” and “Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE)” in Victoria, senior secondary school is the final two years of schooling prior to entering into tertiary studies.

TERTIARY STUDIES

Tertiary studies are studies undertaken in higher education. In Australia these refer to courses as specified under the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF).
VU English delivers English Language Intensive Courses for Overseas Students (ELICOS) focusing on either university preparation or general English.

Formerly known as English Language Institute or ELI, VU English is located at our Flinders Lane campus in the centre of Melbourne. It is close to major train stations and tram stops. We have been providing top quality ELICOS for more than 20 years. We have experienced teachers, excellent facilities and small class sizes. We offer courses for all levels, from beginners to advanced.

New courses start almost every month, and you can study from 5 to 50 weeks. All courses are recognised by the Australian Government. VU English is a member of University English Centres of Australia (UECA), National ELICOS Accreditation Scheme (NEAS) and English Australia (EA). VU English is also a Cambridge University English language examinations centre for the First Certificate in English (FCE), CAE and BULATS exams.

**COURSES**

VU English courses include:

- English for Academic Purposes (direct entry requirements: from beginners up to IELTS 5.0 or equivalent)
- University Preparation Undergraduate (direct entry requirements: IELTS 5.5 or equivalent)
- University Preparation Postgraduate (direct entry requirements: IELTS 6.0 or equivalent)
- General English (beginners to advanced)
- English for Business (for BULATS exam)
- IELTS Preparation Courses
- FCE/CAE Preparation Courses
- English for Special Purposes (in sport, business, health or education)
- English Language Study Tours
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Language (TESOL)/ TKT.

You can enter diplomas, degrees and postgraduate courses directly, if you pass our University Preparation courses.

**RESOURCES**

VU English students can use all the University’s resources, including: libraries, learning centres, computers, careers centre, accommodation service, counselling services, student activities, sports clubs, student lounges, gym and swimming pool.

**ACTIVITIES**

VU English provides extra activities through its English Plus Programs and Clubs including: English skills club, e-learning club, movie nights, BBQs, soccer tournament, football trips, scenic tours, special events, and a speaking club run by local students.

**FEES**

Most VU English courses are AS$380 per week, but TESOL is AS$450 per week. These fees change slightly from year to year, and there is a AS$200 enrolment fee for all courses.

**MORE INFORMATION**

For more information contact VU English at:

Phone: +61 3 9919 1175
Email: eli@vu.edu.au

VU English, Level 5,
301 Flinders Lane, Melbourne
Internet: www.vu.edu.au/eli
### IMPORTANT DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEMESTER 1</th>
<th>HIGHER EDUCATION</th>
<th>VOCATIONAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION (TAFE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Orientation Day</td>
<td>12 February</td>
<td>6 February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrolment</td>
<td>13 – 14 February</td>
<td>6 February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation Week</td>
<td>17 – 21 February</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 classes start</td>
<td>24 February</td>
<td>10 February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labour Day</td>
<td>10 March (classes continue)</td>
<td>10 March (public holiday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Friday (public holiday)</td>
<td>18 April</td>
<td>18 April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS date Semester 1 — finalise enrolment</td>
<td>31 March</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 mid-semester break</td>
<td>18 – 25 April</td>
<td>7 – 18 April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzac Day (public holiday)</td>
<td>25 April</td>
<td>25 April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 classes finish</td>
<td>23 May</td>
<td>27 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWOTVAC - Exam study break</td>
<td>27 – 30 May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 exam period</td>
<td>2 – 21 June</td>
<td>(9 June is a public holiday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-year break</td>
<td>24 June - 18 July</td>
<td>30 June - 11 July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEMESTER 2</th>
<th>HIGHER EDUCATION</th>
<th>VOCATIONAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION (TAFE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Orientation Day</td>
<td>9 July</td>
<td>10 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrolment</td>
<td>10 – 11 July</td>
<td>10 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 classes start</td>
<td>21 July</td>
<td>14 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENSUS date Semester 2 — finalise enrolment</td>
<td>31 August</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 mid-semester break</td>
<td>29 September - 3 October</td>
<td>22 September - 3 October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 classes finish</td>
<td>17 October</td>
<td>28 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWOTVAC - exam study break</td>
<td>20 – 24 October</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 exam period</td>
<td>27 October - 15 November</td>
<td>(4 November is a public holiday)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PREPARE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

To apply for a course, you must prove that you meet the entry requirements by attaching the relevant documentation. This may include:

- Evidence of your English language proficiency
- Certified copies of your academic transcripts and graduation certificates
- Completed Advanced Standing forms (formerly known as Recognition of Prior Learning or RPL)
- Other relevant documents i.e. letters from employers or schools
4 ACCEPT YOUR OFFER
Log into your international application and enquiry system account. If your application is successful, the application status should appear as ‘offer made’.
Open and review your International Student Written Agreement. Check whether any conditions are included in your agreement. If there are conditions, ensure that you submit relevant documentation to meet them. You will then receive a revised agreement once all conditions are met. Accept your final agreement by following the steps outlined in it.
If you are accepting your offer as a sponsored student, please provide evidence of your sponsorship.

5 ORGANISE VISA
Most prospective international students intending to study in Australia must apply for a student visa.
It is important that you state your full study intentions when applying. For detailed information on student visa requirements, how to apply and related issues contact www.immi.gov.au

6 TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
If you require Victoria University to meet you at Melbourne Airport when you first arrive as a new student, complete the Airport Reception Request form at least ten days before you intend to arrive.
Further information is available at: www.vu.edu.au/international-students/life-at-vu/before-you-arrive/request-airport-reception
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATE CERTIFICATE, GRADUATE DIPLOMA AND MASTERS COURSES

Check the minimum academic requirements for entry into graduate certificate, graduate diploma or masters according to qualifications in your country. If your qualification is not listed and you would like to know if you meet the minimum academic requirements, you can make an online enquiry by visiting eaams.vu.edu.au/enquiry

* Some masters courses may require academic results that are higher than results stated in this document.

| QUALIFICATION | LEVEL OF COMPLETION | GRADUATE CERTIFICATE | GRADUATE DIPLOMA | MASTERS *
|---------------|----------------------|----------------------|------------------|-----------
| **BANGLADESH**|                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least: | 2.0 (out of 4) | 2.2 (out of 4) | 2.5 (out of 4) |
|                | Completed with a class or division of at least: | Third division | Third division | Second division |
| **CHINA**      |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with an overall average of at least: | 60% | 65% | 70% |
| **INDIA**      |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with a degree classification of: | Third Division / Pass Class (40%) | Third Division / Pass Class (45%) | Second Division (50%) |
| **INDONESIA**  |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least: | 2 (out of 4) | 2.2 (out of 4) | 2.5 (out of 4) |
| **IRAN**       |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with an overall average (in all subjects) of at least: | 10 (out of 20) | 11 (out of 20) | 12 (out of 20) |
| **MALAYSIA**   |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least: | 2 (out of 4) | 2.2 (out of 4) | 2.5 (out of 4) |
|                | Completed with a degree classification of: | Third Class | Third Class | Second Class Lower Division |
| **MEXICO**     |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with an overall average (in all subjects) of at least: | 6 (out of 10) | 6.5 (out of 10) | 7 (out of 10) |
| **PAKISTAN**   |                      |                      |                  |           |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least: | 2.0 (out of 4) | 2.2 (out of 4) | 2.5 (out of 4) |
| Bachelor degree | Completed with an overall percentage (traditional grading system) of: | Third Division | Third Division | Second Division |

This information is accurate as of September 2013. Victoria University reserves the right to adjust these at any time. Qualification standards displayed on this page are indicative only, and achieving one of these goals does not guarantee a placement into a Victoria University course. The entry requirements should only be applied after it has been established the degree the applicant holds as an entry qualification is equivalent to an Australian degree according to the AEI-NOOSR country education profiles for the country where the qualification has been awarded. Meeting the entry requirement does not waive the requirement for the entry degree to be assessed as equivalent to an Australian degree.
Academic requirements for a masters by research are generally the completion of an equivalent to an Australian bachelor degree with a distinction average in the final year, or equivalent qualification.

To be eligible for entry into a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) you generally need to have completed a:

- a four-year bachelor degree with honours, or an honours degree at H1 or H2A honours level or equivalent
- masters by coursework degree with minor thesis with average grades of at least H2A/Distinction (above 70%) or equivalent
- masters by research degree, or demonstrated exceptional ability during partial completion of a research project in a masters by research degree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>LEVEL OF COMPLETION</th>
<th>GRADUATE CERTIFICATE</th>
<th>GRADUATE DIPLOMA</th>
<th>MASTERS *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHILIPPINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor degree</td>
<td>Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least:</td>
<td>3 ^</td>
<td>2.8 ^</td>
<td>2.5 ^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Completed with an overall average (in all subjects) of at least:</td>
<td>2 (out of 4) ^∞</td>
<td>2.2 (out of 4) ^∞</td>
<td>2.5 (out of 4) ^∞</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAUDI ARABIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor degree</td>
<td>Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least:</td>
<td>2.0 (out of 4)</td>
<td>2.2 (out of 4)</td>
<td>2.5 (out of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least:</td>
<td>2.5 (out of 5)</td>
<td>2.8 (out of 5)</td>
<td>3.2 (out of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Completed with an overall average (in all subjects) of at least:</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRI LANKA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor degree</td>
<td>Completed with a degree classification of:</td>
<td>Pass Class (45%)</td>
<td>Pass Class (50%)</td>
<td>Second Class Lower (55%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAILAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor degree</td>
<td>Completed with a Grade Point Average (GPA) of at least:</td>
<td>2.0 (out of 4)</td>
<td>2.2 (out of 4)</td>
<td>2.5 (out of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
<td>Bang Tot Ngiep Dai Hoc (Bachelor degree)</td>
<td>Completed with an overall average (in all subjects) of at least:</td>
<td>5 (out of 10)</td>
<td>5.5 (out of 10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ Average is calculated on a 1 - 5 scale with 1 being the highest grade.
∞ Average is calculated on a 1 - 4 scale with 4 being the highest grade.
Victoria University is one of the largest tertiary education providers of accounting and finance in Australia. We teach accounting and finance courses at six locations across four countries including Australia, China, Malaysia and Vietnam.

In Melbourne you will be studying in the heart of the Australian financial services sector. The state of Victoria is home to more than 1,200 financial organisations including banks, funds managers and major superannuation funds.

Victoria University courses feature collaborative learning environments with excellent facilities. Our Professional Development Units are unique to Victoria University. They help you develop your critical thinking, problem solving and collaborative skills.

You can choose subjects that satisfy the Australian Securities and Investments Commission’s (ASIC) requirements, preparing you for a career in financial planning and risk management. Our Bachelor of Business (Accounting), Graduate Diploma in Professional Accounting and Master of Accounting courses are professionally accredited by international accounting bodies such as CPA Australia and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia (ICAA).

CPA Australia has mutual recognition agreements with a range of leading accounting bodies around the world, including the Malaysian Institute of Accountants, the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Singapore, Institute of Chartered Accountants India and more across Europe and North America.

Our graduates have successful careers in medium-size and large corporations, accounting firms, banks, government and not-for-profit organisations in Australia and abroad. Completing a qualification in accounting and finance at VU will set you on a path to a global career.

Nella Hendrayetti — Indonesia, PhD in Economics

“I’ve been researching financial institutions, banking and capital markets, and how the regulators affect the markets. I live in Djakarta and I work for the Ministry of Finance. I have been seconded to the anti-money laundering office in the Financial Intelligence Unit.”
FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course offers three specialisations:

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION
For those who do not hold an accounting degree the professional qualification specialisation qualifies you as an accountant, and satisfies the educational requirements for Associate Membership to the professional accounting bodies.

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
The professional accounting education specialisation is for those with an undergraduate or postgraduate degree in accounting who want to further their professional education.

CERTIFIED PRACTICING ACCOUNTANT (CPA)
The Certified Practicing Accountant (CPA) specialisation is for those with a professionally recognised accounting qualification who want to complete their educational requirement for CPA status within a masters program.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The Master of Accounting is professionally recognised with accreditation from CPA Australia and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia.
Exemptions are available for completed units in the CPA Foundation and professional programs and the ICAA Chartered Accountants Program.

CAREERS
This course equips you for a career in accounting and/or finance.

TUITION FEES
A$10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.
Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in a position associated with accounting.

RELATED COURSES
- Graduate Certificate in Accounting
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/btaa
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmac

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION
Complete 7 core units
- Managerial Accounting
- Professional Auditing
- Financial and Corporate Accounting
- Business Finance
- Issues in Contemporary Accounting
- Accounting Systems and Processes
- Business and Company Law
Choose 1 elective unit
- Business Economics
- Australian Income Tax Law and Practice
Choose 4 elective units
- Accounting for Public Sector Managers
- Reporting and Professional Practice
- Corporate Governance and Accountability
- Treasury
- Taxation
- Strategic Management Accounting
- Financial Accounting
- Assurance Services and Auditing
- Financial Analysis
- Advanced Forecasting, Planning and Control
- Managerial Control Systems
- Financial Services Communication
- Accounting Project
- Computerised Accounting in an ERP System
Plus either
Complete the following 2 units
- Business Research Methods
- Thesis
Or choose 3 approved elective units.

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
Choose 8 elective units
- Corporate Collapse and Ethics
- Contemporary Issues in Financial Accounting
- Contemporary Issues in Management Accounting
- Contemporary Issues in Corporate Finance
- Financial Analysis
- Advanced Forecasting, Planning and Control
- Managerial Control Systems
- Financial Services Communication
- Accounting Project
- Computerised Accounting in an ERP System

CERTIFIED PRACTICING ACCOUNTANT (CPA)
Complete 3 core units
- Reporting and Professional Practice
- Corporate Governance and Accountability
- Business Research Methods
Choose 6 elective units
- Accounting for Public Sector Managers
- Contemporary Issues in Financial Accounting
- Contemporary Issues in Management Accounting
- Contemporary Issues in Corporate Finance
- Financial Analysis
- Advanced Forecasting, Planning and Control
- Managerial Control Systems
- Comparative International Accounting
- Financial Services Communication
- Accounting Project
Choose 3 elective units
- Treasury
- Taxation
- Financial Accounting
- Assurance Services and Auditing
A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF ACCOUNTING / MASTER OF BUSINESS (ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING SYSTEMS)

Course code: BMUX  CRICOS code: 065069G

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course will develop technical skills and conceptual knowledge in a broad range of topics within business, accounting and enterprise resource planning disciplines such as human resource management, Enterprise Resource Planning Systems, strategic planning, financial accounting and management accounting.

If you enrol in Master of Accounting / Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems), you will need to complete all course requirements for the Master of Accounting before starting the Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems).

To graduate from this double degree you need to successfully complete all prescribed units of study. Recognition of prior learning is not available.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The accounting component of the double degree is accredited by CPA Australia.

CAREERS
Graduates will develop skills commonly applied in enterprise resource planning at executive level positions.

TUITION FEES
A$11010 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmux

UNITS AND ELECTIVE UNITS
Units cover a broad range of topics within the business, accounting and enterprise resource planning disciplines. For guide to the units in this courses see the Master of Accounting and the Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems).

A complete list of units and electives will be available at the time of enrolment.
MASTER OF ACCOUNTING / MASTER OF BUSINESS (FINANCE)

Course code: BMFX   CRICOS code: 065070D

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Develop skills commonly applied by finance managers in executive level positions.

Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), the course covers topics within the business, accounting and finance disciplines. You will develop technical skills and conceptual knowledge in areas including financial accounting, management accounting, law, financial analysis, communication, treasury and strategic planning.

If you enrol in Master of Accounting / Master of Business (Finance), you will need to complete all course requirements for the Master of Accounting before starting the Master of Business (Finance).

To graduate from this double degree, you need to successfully complete all prescribed units of study. Recognition of prior learning is not available.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The accounting component of the double degree is accredited by CPA Australia.

CAREERS
Skills developed in this course will equip you for senior management roles in your chosen field and industry.

TUITION FEES
AS11010 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of accounting or finance.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmfx

CORE UNITS
Complete 13 core units
- Managerial Accounting
- Professional Auditing
- Financial and Corporate Accounting
- Business Finance
- Issues in Contemporary Accounting
- Accounting Systems and Processes
- Treasury Risk Management
- International Financial Management
- International Portfolio Management
- Financial Services Communication
- Quantitative Analysis
- Business and Company Law
- Financial Institutions Law

ELECTIVE UNITS
Choose 3 elective units
- Accounting for Public Sector Managers
- Reporting and Professional Practice
- Corporate Governance and Accountability
- Treasury
- Strategic Management Accounting
- Financial Accounting
- Assurance Services and Auditing
- Financial Analysis
- Advanced Forecasting, Planning and Control
- Comparative International Accounting
- Credit and Lending Management
- Financial Services Communication
- Accounting Project
- Business Research Methods
- Financial Institutions Management
- Financial Derivative Markets
- Business Economics
- Australian Income Tax Law and Practice

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
M aster of accounting / Master of Business Administration

Course code: BMAX  CRICOS code: 065074M

February and July intakes
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

About this course
Extend your career path with the Master of Accounting/Master of Business Administration double degree. This course develops the skills commonly applied in management and executive level positions.

Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course covers topics within business, management and accounting disciplines. You will develop technical skills and conceptual knowledge in human resource management, financial accounting, management accounting and commercial law.

If you enrol in Master of Accounting/Master of Business Administration, you will need to complete all course requirements for the Master of Accounting before starting the Master of Business Administration.

To graduate from this double degree you need to successfully complete all prescribed units of study. Recognition of prior learning is not available.

Professional recognition
The accounting component of this double degree is accredited by CPA Australia.

Careers
Skills developed in this course will equip you for senior management roles in your chosen field and industry.

Tuition fees
AS$11010 per semester.

Entry requirements
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of business administration or accounting.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmax

Core units
Complete 13 core units
• Managerial Accounting
• Professional Auditing
• Financial and Corporate Accounting
• Business Finance
• Issues in Contemporary Accounting
• Accounting Systems and Processes
• Marketing Management
• Business and Company Law
• Work and Organisation Systems
• Employee Relations Strategies
• Operations Management
• Strategic Management and Business Policy
• Managing Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Elective units
Choose 3 elective units
• Accounting for Public Sector Managers
• Reporting and Professional Practice
• Corporate Governance and Accountability
• Treasury
• Taxation
• Strategic Management Accounting
• Financial Accounting
• Assurance Services and Auditing
• Financial Analysis
• Advanced Forecasting, Planning and Control
• Comparative International Accounting
• Financial Services Communication
• Accounting Project
• Business Research Methods
• Management Information Systems
• Economics for Management
• Quantitative Analysis
• Business Economics
• Business Research Methods
• Australian Income Tax Law and Practice
• Law for Management

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF BUSINESS (FINANCE)

Course code: BMFI  CRICOS code: 038500M

FEbruary AND JUly INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course will cover the processes behind managing financial risks that arise from international markets and operations, and deepen your knowledge in these areas.
You will also develop an advanced conceptual and practical understanding of managing financial institutions.

CAREERS
This course further equips you for a career in accounting and/or finance.

TUITION FEES
A$10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.
Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of finance.
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmfi

CORE UNITS
Complete 4 core units
- Business Finance
- Financial Analysis
- Financial Services Communication
- Quantitative Analysis

ELECTIVE UNITS
Choose 4 elective units
- Treasury Risk Management
- International Financial Management
- International Portfolio Management
- Financial Derivative Markets
- Credit and Lending Management
- Financial Institutions Management
- Financial Institutions Law
- Business Research Methods
Plus complete 4 specialisation units in finance, or another approved area of study.
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE  POSTGRADUATE

MASTER OF BUSINESS (FINANCE) / MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Course code: BMIX  CRICOS code: 065084J

FEbruary AND JUly INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course provides a recognised qualification in finance. You will develop and expand your general management expertise, and enhance professional development opportunities.

Double masters degrees including the MBA need to be completed sequentially. If you enrol in Master of Business (Finance)/Master of Business Administration, you will need to complete all course requirements for the Master of Business (Finance) before starting the Master of Business Administration.

To graduate from this double degree you need to successfully complete all prescribed units of study. Recognition of prior learning is not available.

CAREERS
Skills developed in this course will equip you for senior management roles in your chosen field and industry.

TUITION FEES
AS11010 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of business administration, finance or information systems

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmix

CORE UNITS
Complete 14 core units

- Business Finance
- Treasury Risk Management
- International Financial Management
- Financial Analysis
- International Portfolio Management
- Financial Services Communication
- Management Information Systems
- Quantitative Analysis
- Business Research Methods
- Marketing Management
- Financial Institutions Law
- Work and Organisation Systems
- Employee Relations Strategies
- Strategic Management and Business Policy

Plus 2 approved elective units

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING

Course code: BGAP  CRICOS code: 066093M

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 2 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course will provide you with the technical, analytical, appreciative, personal and interpersonal skills essential in today’s global environment.
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course provides entry to the accounting profession for non-accounting graduates, and offers a further accounting specialisation to business graduates.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
This course is accredited by CPA Australia. Exemptions are available for completed units in the CPA Foundation Program.

CAREERS
This course equips you for a career in accounting and finance.

TUITION FEES
AS10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.
Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of accounting
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bgap

RELATED COURSES
• Master of Accounting
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmac
• Graduate Certificate in Business
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/btfb

CORE UNITS

Complete 8 core units
• Managerial Accounting
• Professional Auditing
• Financial and Corporate Accounting
• Business Finance
• Issues in Contemporary Accounting
• Accounting Systems and Processes
• Business Economics
• Business and Company Law

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
Studying an arts or multimedia course with Victoria University will prepare you for a global future. You will develop skills in critical thinking, problem-solving, research and personal expression. Choose from a range of subjects in digital multimedia, visual arts, cultural and ethical awareness.

We work with industry and community partners to improve the learning experiences for students and to increase their employability after graduation. Our industry partners include multimedia companies, design studios, galleries, cultural centres, theatres, festivals, government agencies and community groups.

Our industry-standard learning spaces and resources for creative industries will ensure that you will be well equipped to work in your field. You will learn in the latest state-of-the-art facilities, with modern, digital media equipment and professional settings.

Our Creative Industries Design Studio at the City Flinders Campus, for example, gives graphic design students an environment to work on real jobs for the University and external clients. Students from multimedia, digital media, games and visual arts may also have the opportunity to work there.

Our students are acknowledged nationally for the quality of their work and have won prestigious awards including Digital Industry Association honours in interactive video gaming, student-developed content and student projects. In collaboration with Oztron Media, our dedicated multimedia and e-learning researchers developed an award winning workplace training game. The game won bronze at the 2012 IMS Global Learning Impact Awards for the most powerful and influential use of technology worldwide in support of learning.

Internationally, our multimedia students have been collaborating with Northwest University at Xian in China, exchanging knowledge and participating in study tours. Our industry relevant courses and connections with global communities will give you every chance to succeed. With our unique approach to teaching and learning and access to state-of-the-art facilities, you will be prepared for the highest industry standards and have the confidence to develop a fulfilling creative career.

ABOUT ARTS AND MULTIMEDIA

“The teaching strategy at Victoria University for my course was collaborative and directed towards self-learning. The course was a blend of technical, media and design subjects based on current industry standards and trends relevant to the workplace.”

Vidya Krishnan - Graduate Diploma in Multimedia, Master of Arts (Multimedia)
FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
A research degree is a unique opportunity to develop new skills, problem-solving abilities, and to think logically, creatively and critically. You will be supported by a large community of academic staff with experience conducting research projects, presenting papers to international conferences and publishing academic journal articles and books.
You will develop and expand specialist knowledge in your field and provide evidence of independent thought and the ability to manage a research project. You will improve your career progression and gain the professional skills to be competitive and make a valuable contribution to new knowledge.
Postgraduate research opportunities are available across a range of disciplines in arts, education, humanities and social sciences.

CAREERS
Career opportunities include management-level positions in industry or government; research in government and in industry laboratories/research institutions; commissioning an editor for a specialist academic journal; presenting at conferences; employment with a university conducting research; visiting key international research institutes.

TUITION FEES
A$10360 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• completed studies (as part of this qualification) in the field of human movement, recreation management or performance studies at an above average level
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives, pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/hrat

COURSE STRUCTURE
Complete 1 research design unit
Complete a thesis in an approved area of study
• It is expected that many Masters by Research candidates will complete approved concurrent coursework units to enhance their specific knowledge as it applies to their area of research.
You will conduct research with a principal supervisor and a co-supervisor.
Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTERS OF ARTS (MULTIMEDIA)

Course code: AMMM  CRICOS code: 059087A

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Gain expertise in the latest communications technologies. Develop strong practical skills through the study of multimedia and communication theory, research and project development.

This program can help students with an undergraduate degree in any discipline to obtain a multimedia qualification at postgraduate level.

The masters is the final stage of a nested suite of three courses. The first stage is the Graduate Certificate in Multimedia, and the second stage is the Graduate Diploma in Multimedia. You can enter and leave at any stage; completion of one stage gives you credit towards the next.

CAREERS
This course could lead to a career as a multimedia project manager, website developer/programmer, multimedia developer/advertiser, network administrator, business operator, interactive content creator or digital media producer.

TUITION FEES
$8960 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

RELATED COURSES
- Graduate Diploma in Multimedia
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agmm
- Graduate Certificate in Multimedia
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/atmm

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ammm

COURSE STRUCTURE

Complete 4 core units
- Web Technologies
- Interactive Design for a Global World
- Digital Audio and Video Production
- Design Management

Choose 2 communication elective units
- Professional English for Non-native Speakers of English
- Interacting in the Professional Workplace
- Professional Practice in the Workplace
- International Communication
- Communication Across Cultures
- Professional Public Relations for the 21st Century
- Public Relations Writing
- Ethics and Regulations in Communications Practice
- Approaches to Research

Choose 1 information technology elective unit
- Internet Technologies in Business
- Management of Information Technology
- the Information Systems Professional
- Security Management
- Web Services

Plus 1 additional elective unit
Plus either Option A or Option B

OPTION A*
Complete 1 thesis unit
- Minor Thesis (full-time)
* students must complete the unit Approaches to Research before undertaking the thesis.

OPTION B
Complete 1 core unit
- Professional Practice in the Workplace
Plus 2 additional elective units
Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
ABOUT BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

Combine your knowledge in management with specialisations in:

- accounting with accreditation from CPA Australia and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia;
- human resource management with accreditation from the Australian Human Resource Institute (AHRI);
- marketing with accreditation from the Australian Marketing Institute;
- information systems management where you can become eligible for membership of the Australian Computer Society;
- supply chain and logistics management accredited by the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport Australia.

We also offer a full range of masters programs which includes our Master of Business Administration (MBA) course, which was ranked sixth in the Financial Review’s 2011 MBA Boss ranking. Study electives in areas such as sport business, international tourism management, as well as logistics and supply chain management.

With a central business district location for our postgraduate and some of our undergraduate courses, and international links with around 20 institutions throughout the world, a degree with us will set you up for a fulfilling career. We also teach business and management courses across four countries including Australia, China, Kuwait and Malaysia.

Our links to industry and to Asia mean our students become responsible, market-ready graduates with a global outlook. In addition to working with our internationally recognised and vastly experienced teaching staff, you’ll share cross-cultural experiences with your fellow students and gain a truly global education.

“I chose to do my MBA at Victoria Graduate School of Business because of its excellent teaching staff, great facilities and location in Melbourne’s CBD. Students are encouraged to make connections with industry and apply learning to real business situations.”

Maxwell Gratton - Operations Manager, Football Federation Victoria, Master of Business Administration
MASTER OF BUSINESS (INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS / HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT)

Course code: BMAI  CRICOS code: 006755G

FEbruARY AND july INTAkES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

AboUt ThiS COUrSE
Explore contemporary knowledge and gain a conceptual understanding of industrial relations and human resource management. You will develop research skills in the field, learn to manage workplace conflict, and resolve industrial relations and human resource problems.
This course is delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB).

pROfESSIANAL RecognITIOn
This course has professional accreditation with the Australian Human Resources Institute (AHRI).

CAREERS
There are many career opportunities available for graduates including human resource manager, employee development manager, employee relations manager, recruitment consultant and industrial relations officer.

TUITION FEES
AS10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.
Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of industrial relations or human resource management
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmai

COUrSE STRucTURE
Complete core units plus your choice of either coursework or thesis.

CORe UNITS
Complete 6 core units
• Law of Employment
• Industrial Relations
• Contemporary Employment Systems
• Human Resource Management
• Managing Workplace Conflict
• Performance Management and Rewards

OPTIOn 1 - COUrSEwORK
Complete 3 core units
• Strategic Human Resource Management
• Business Ethics and Sustainability
• Business Research Methods
Plus 3 approved elective units
A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment.
Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

OPTIOn 2 - THESIS
Complete 3 core units
• Strategic Human Resource Management
• Business Research Methods
• Thesis
Plus 1 approved elective unit
Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF BUSINESS (MANAGEMENT)

Course code: BMMT  CRICOS code: 042600F

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course will provide you with high-level knowledge, skills and competencies intrinsic to contemporary management practice, such as leadership capabilities, research skills, strategic thinking, people skills, negotiating skills, values and ethical behaviour.

After completing this course, you will be well equipped to manage change programs, implement teams in their organisations, lead projects, counsel and nurture staff, manage operations and supply chains, and set the conditions for innovative practice.

CAREERS
This course will enable you to launch a career in change management, organisation development, operations and supply chain management, public sector management, innovation and knowledge management, human resource management and general management.

TUITION FEES
$10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of management.

RELATED COURSES
- Graduate Certificate in Business
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/btfb
- Graduate Diploma in Project Management
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/etpr
- Graduate Certificate in Project Management
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/egpr

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmmt

COURSE STRUCTURE

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISATION

- Select 1 specialisation
  - Learning and Development
  - Leadership and Innovation
  - Governance and Sustainability

LEADERSHIP AND INNOVATION SPECIALISATION

- Complete 4 core units
  - Work and Organisation Systems
  - Strategic Management and Business Policy
  - Organisation Change Management
  - International Management

- Plus 4 study area units
  - Global Leadership
  - Organisation Consulting and Counselling
  - Managing Innovation and Entrepreneurship
  - Leadership and Innovation Practicum

  And
  - Business Research Methods
  - Business Project Management
  - Workplace Project

GOVERNANCE AND SUSTAINABILITY SPECIALISATION

- Complete 4 core units
  - Work and Organisation Systems
  - Strategic Management and Business Policy
  - Organisation Change Management
  - International Management

- Plus 4 study area units
  - Governance
  - Relationship Management
  - Business Ethics and Sustainability
  - Global Leadership

  And
  - Business Research Methods
  - Thesis

Students are able to select units from other Victoria University masters courses with the approval of the course co-ordinator. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Course code: BMPF  CRICOS code: 012133K

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Gain a solid business education to complement your existing work experience with a Master of Business Administration (MBA).

Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), the MBA covers a broad range of business and management disciplines. You can tailor your MBA by specialising in a particular business field.

The course will cover all aspects of managing a business and does not assume any previous studies in business or management. Elective areas of study include accounting, Enterprise Resource Planning Systems, event management, finance, hospitality management, human resources management and industrial relations, information systems, international business, marketing, logistics and supply chain management, sport business, tourism management and innovation, knowledge and change management.

An MBA with an elective study area in sport business will enable you to expand business and sport related competencies. Students who complete four units from the study area of sport business will receive a letter from the course director confirming the study area that forms part of their MBA. Sport business study areas include sport community partnerships, sport facility, management, sport business, sport consulting and tenders.

CAREERS
Ranked in the top ten MBA programs in Australia, VU graduates thrive in a fast-paced, dynamic global business environment. Through practical learning facilitated by leading academics, you will develop a cross-section of management, marketing and financial expertise, opening up a wealth of career opportunities in Australia and overseas.

JOB TITLES
Career progression toward senior management roles that may include chief executive officer, chief information officer, marketing/communications director, human resources director, financial manager.

ORGANISATIONS EMPLOYING BUSINESS GRADUATES
Our students come from a range of professional backgrounds and gain employment in dynamic management and consulting roles in Australia and overseas within the finance, information technology, marketing, engineering, construction, tourism and sporting industries.

Past MBA graduates have gone on to work for organisations such as the United Nations, started their own business or gained a solid business education to complement their existing experience.

SALEIES
Australian MBA graduates have the highest MBA compensation (salary plus bonus) in the world at an average of A$142,700 (QS TopMBA Jobs and Salary Report).

PARTNERSHIPS
Students can study abroad at Reims Management School, France as part of VU’s exchange program, providing valuable networking and learning opportunities.

Our MBA has a 5-star rating by the Good Universities Guide for its corporate links.

DYNAMIC LEARNING
Students gain hands-on experience, with 25 per cent of the assessment requiring students to solve real business problems for an industry or community partner.

TUITION FEES
AS11770 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to have a minimum of 2 years relevant (full-time) work experience.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmpf

CORE UNITS
Complete 8 core units
- Strategic Human Resource Management
- Financial Analysis
- Business Economics
- Marketing Management
- Work and Organisation Systems
- Strategic Management and Business Policy
- Managing Innovation and Entrepreneurship
- Business Ethics and Sustainability

ELECTIVE UNITS
Complete 4 elective units
Or
- Business Research Methods
- MBA Minor Project
Plus 2 elective units.

Students must satisfy the requirements of at least 4 core units before commencing the elective component of the course.

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

Upon successful completion of 8 approved units, you can choose to exit this course and receive the Graduate Certificate in Business.
**MASTER OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT**

Course code: EMPR  CRICOS code: 061572C

**FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES**
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

**ABOUT THIS COURSE**
In this course you will gain an understanding of relevant models, modes of analysis and techniques for understanding and carrying out project management, contract management and procurement. You will learn to apply and evaluate these models, modes of analysis and technique in the context of the legal, ethical and accountability requirements which apply. It adopts a unique approach to managing people, resources, timelines and risks to achieve a successful project outcome.

**CAREERS**
Project manager and/or become effective members of project management teams.

**TUITION FEES**
AS$1230 per semester.

**ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to have at least 2 years of post-qualification experience.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit [www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/empr](http://www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/empr)

**COURSE STRUCTURE**

**YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1**
Complete 3 project management units
- Principles of Project Management
- Business Research Methods
- Project Governance

Choose 1 specialisation unit
- Business and Law specialisation
  - Business Project Management
  - Organisation Change Management

**YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2**
Complete 3 project management units
- Project Management and People
- Project Planning and Control

Continue in your chosen specialisation

- Arts, Education and Human Development specialisation
  - Accounting for Events
  - Project Management and Information Technology

- Health, Engineering and Science specialisation
  - Project Risk Management
  - Project Procurement Management

Complete 2 project work units
- Project Management Specific Topic
- Project Management Specific Topic

Next: [www.vu.edu.au/units/search](http://www.vu.edu.au/units/search)
Whether you want to work with children as a teacher or teacher’s aide, become a teacher of TESOL, or enter the field of educational leadership, our courses will provide the theory and practical experience you need.

We prepare work-ready graduates for careers in teaching in early childhood, primary and secondary schools, as well as vocational and work-based education. Some of our undergraduate education courses offer specialisations in physical education, creativity and the arts, home economics, humanities and social sciences, maths and science teaching, outdoor education or youth work.

While our IELTS standards are just as rigorous as other tertiary institutions, we offer many different options for students to start on their training path to become a teacher. You can move from courses at diploma level through to degree or even PhD.

Our strong educational partnerships with local schools, community organisations and industry enable our students to gain real-world experiences in the classroom.

VU is the only university in the State of Victoria to have two partnerships with the School Centres for Teaching Excellence, where the University’s pre-service teachers participate in year-long placements supported by teams of teacher-mentors. Our Bachelor of Education students receive 120 days of school and classroom experience during the four years of their course — well in excess of the minimum 80 days required by the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT), the accrediting body in Victoria.

If you’ve completed a degree in a study area other than teaching, you can apply to study the Master of Teaching and gain accreditation by the VIT to teach at schools across the State of Victoria.

If you’ve already completed a primary or secondary school teaching degree in another country, you can apply to study a Graduate Diploma in Secondary Education or a Graduate Diploma in Primary Teaching and gain accreditation by the VIT to teach at schools across the State of Victoria.

Our research in education and health policy is aiming to improve Australia’s social and economic prosperity. Victoria University recently established the Mitchell Institute for Health and Education Policy following a $A12.5 million major donation. Through this institute the University will work with researchers, governments, analysts and communities to improve the connection between evidence-based social research and public policy reform.

VU’s education courses provide you with real-world experiences and a dynamic start to a successful career.
MASTER OF EDUCATION

Course code: AMEB    CRICOS code: 061576K

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park and St Albans.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course is designed to meet the needs of professionals whose work has an educational component or some educational responsibility.
Classes reflect the latest theory and research in education. You will be taught by interesting educators who are active researchers, have extensive experience in their fields and will support, encourage and extend your learning.
Graduates have also continued with their studies by enrolling in the Doctor of Education.
Please note that this course will not provide you with registration to teach in Australia. Students interested in becoming registered to teach in Australia should consider applying for either the Graduate Diploma in Secondary Education or Master of Teaching.

CAREERS
This course provides professional development and extension for teaching professionals, education administrators, researchers and educational policy makers.

TUITION FEES
AS9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

To undertake the minor thesis option, the College of Education requires evidence of aptitude for a comprehensive research project.
Extensive experience in the professional field is an advantage.

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
- Education Research Design and Methods
  Plus 1 core unit

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
- Complete 1 core unit
  Plus 1 other unit (elective or core)

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
- Complete 2 units (elective or core)
  Or
  Complete a minor thesis

CORE UNITS
- Complete at least 2
- Curriculum
- Innovation
- Approaches to Learning
- Educational Leadership

ELECTIVE UNITS
- Theories of Education, Training and Social Change
- Workplace Research Project
- Current Issues in Community Arts
- Portfolio Development
- Action Research Project
- Evaluation
- Interactive Web Design and Publishing
- Experiential Learning Outdoors: Programming the Journey
- Managing Sites For Teaching and Learning

RELATED COURSES
- Graduate Diploma in Educational Learning and Leadership
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ageb
- Graduate Certificate in Educational Learning and Leadership
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ateb

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ameb

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF EDUCATION (VET)

Course code: AMVT  CRICOS code: 069228K

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Make a valuable contribution to new knowledge in your field of education as you make yourself more competitive in your career. This course focuses on vocational education and training (VET) policy, theory and practice with the critical review of contemporary issues. You may choose coursework or coursework plus research, with opportunities to apply for study at doctoral level. The course is particularly relevant if you want to expand your teaching and/or research skills and knowledge within VET.

CAREERS
Professional development for teachers, education administrators, researchers, policy makers.

TUITION FEES
AS9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amvt

COURSEWORK OPTION
Choose 6 of the following units
- Education Research Design and Methods
- Workplace Research Project
- Evaluation
- Approaches to Learning
- Educational Leadership
- Assessment
- Professional Practice in Educational Consultancy
- E-learning
- Vocational Education and Training: Policy and Practice
- Developing the VET Professional
- Postcompulsory Education: Policy and Practice
- Organisational Culture and Change in Education and Training
- Internationalisation in Education and Training
- Advanced Quantitative Research Methods

COURSEWORK PLUS RESEARCH OPTION
Complete 2 core units
- Education Research Design and Methods
- Advanced Quantitative Research Methods

Plus 1 thesis unit
- Minor Thesis

Plus 2 elective units

ELECTIVE UNITS
- Evaluation
- Approaches to Learning
- Educational Leadership
- Assessment
- Professional Practice in Educational Consultancy
- E-learning
- Vocational Education and Training: Policy and Practice
- Developing the VET Professional
- Postcompulsory Education: Policy and Practice
- Organisational Culture and Change in Education and Training
- Internationalisation in Education and Training

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF TESOL
Course code: AMTL  CRICOS code: 040213M

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Broaden your career horizons as you study in the workplace. Get an overview of the current issues in Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), complete practice placements and graduate with a professional qualification.

The Master of TESOL is the final stage of a nested suite of three courses. The first stage is the Graduate Certificate in TESOL, and the second stage is the Graduate Diploma in TESOL. You can enter and leave at any stage; completion of one stage gives you credit towards the next.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
Masters graduates who do not have teaching qualifications will still gain a recognised TESOL qualification. However, in Australia they are limited to TESOL teaching programs where a teaching qualification is not a requirement.

CAREERS
There are many career opportunities available for graduates, including working with migrants or indigenous students at the primary, secondary or adult level, teachers looking for a change in career direction or teaching English abroad.

TUITION FEES
AS10040 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Students must maintain a minimum average of 70% throughout the duration of the Master of TESOL course. Students who do not meet this requirement may have the option of exiting with a Graduate Certificate in TESOL or a Graduate Diploma in TESOL.

Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 7.0 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

RELATED COURSES
• Graduate Diploma in TESOL
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agtl
• Graduate Certificate in TESOL
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/attl
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amtl

YEARS 1, SEMESTERS 1
Complete 3 core units
• TESOL Methodology
• Literacy Methodology
• Foundations of Language

YEARS 1, SEMESTERS 2
Complete 3 core units
• Professional Practice - TESOL
• Techniques in TESOL
• Communication Culture and Diversity

YEARS 2, SEMESTER 1
• Minor Thesis
  Or
  Complete 1 core unit
  • Education Research Design and Methods
  Plus 1 of the following elective units
  • Theories of Education, Training and Social Change
  • Workplace Research Project
  • Current Issues in Community Arts
  • Portfolio Development
  • Action Research Project
  • Curriculum
  • Evaluation
  • Innovation
  • Interactive Web Design and Publishing
  • Approaches to Learning
  • Educational Leadership
  • Experiential Learning Outdoors: Programming the Journey

Applicants who are working towards teacher registration with the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT) need to be aware of the VIT’s English Language Competence Policy and requirements.

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
_MASTER OF TEACHING_

Course code: AMTE  CRICOS code: 071609A

JULY INTAKE
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Step into a leadership teaching role with practical hands-on skills to develop extensive knowledge and understanding of teaching and learning processes. You will receive strong mentoring and academic support to help you move forward in your career.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The Master of Teaching is recognised by the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT), the teacher registration authority for Victorian schools.

CAREERS
Registered teacher.

TUITION FEES
A$9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 7.0 (no band less than 7.0 in speaking and listening modules, and 7.0 in reading and writing modules) or equivalent.

In addition you also need to:

- submit a supplementary information form.
Applicants may be requested to attend an interview with the College of Education.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amte

FOR STUDENTS MEETING IELTS 7.0

First and second semesters
Complete one of the following courses
• Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood Education
• Graduate Diploma in Primary Education
• Graduate Diploma in Secondary Education

Third and fourth semesters
Complete 8 – 16 approved electives from the Master of Education.
Search for Master of Education units at www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ameb

FOR STUDENTS REQUIRING FURTHER ENGLISH STUDIES

First semester
• Professional English for Non-native Speakers of English
• Interacting in the Professional Workplace
• Professional Practice in the Workplace

Second and third semesters
Complete 1 of the following courses
• Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood Education
• Graduate Diploma in Primary Education
• Graduate Diploma in Secondary Education

Fourth semester
Complete 4 – 8 approved electives from the Master of Education.
Search for Master of Education units at www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ameb
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHING

Course code: AGTE    CRICOS code: 072580A

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 2 semesters of study.
Campus: St Albans.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course provides a school and community partnership based approach to teacher education.
Partnerships between schools and the University provide the context for learning the practice and theory of education.
You will develop extensive knowledge and understanding of teaching and learning processes. The course has a strong emphasis on mentoring and support for students.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
You will be qualified to teach in early childhood settings and gain recognition by Early Childhood Australia and the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development, the registration authorities for all early childhood services.

CAREERS
Employment as early childhood teachers and directors in a range of early childhood services and programs.

TUITION FEES
AS9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 7.5 (no band less than 7.5 in speaking and listening modules, and 7.0 in reading and writing modules) or equivalent.
In addition you also need to:
• submit a supplementary information form.
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agte

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
• Early Childhood Development, Learning and Teaching 1
• Early Childhood Curriculum and Pedagogy 1: the Sciences
• Contemporary Issues, Social Contexts of Learning and Social Justice
• Languages and Literacy in Early Childhood

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
• Early Childhood Development, Learning and Teaching 2
• Early Childhood Curriculum and Pedagogy 2: the Arts
• Professional Issues
• Inclusive Practice in Education
Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PRIMARY TEACHING
Course code: AGTP  CRICOS code: 072582K

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 2 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park and St Albans.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Take the next step towards a career in primary school education. Develop your teaching skills with our unique school and community partnership approach to teacher education.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
Completion of this course is recognised by the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT), the teacher registration authority for Victorian schools.

CAREERS
Completion of this course will enable you to teach in primary schools.

TUITION FEES
A$9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 7.5 (no band less than 7.5 in speaking and listening modules, and 7.0 in reading and writing modules) or equivalent.

In addition you also need to:
- provide a Police Check from your usual country of residence prior to commencing practical placements
- submit a supplementary information form.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agtp

SEMESTER 1
Complete 4 core units
- Social Context of Teaching and Learning
- Approaches to Teaching and Learning 1
- Literacy in Education
- Integrated Studies 1

SEMESTER 2
Complete 4 core units
- New Learning
- Approaches to Teaching and Learning 2
- Numeracy in Education
- Integrated Studies 2

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN SECONDARY EDUCATION

Course code: HGES    CRICOS code: 006758E

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 2 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park and St Albans.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Develop extensive knowledge and understanding of the teaching and learning process. We emphasise mentoring and support as you learn the practice and theory of education through our school and community partnership program.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The course is recognised by the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT), the teacher registration authority for all schools.

CAREERS
This course will enable you to qualify as a specialist teacher in secondary schools or negotiate professional engagement in schools.

TUITION FEES
AS9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 7.5 (no band less than 7.5 in speaking and listening modules, and 7.0 in reading and writing modules) or equivalent.

In addition you also need to:
• provide a Police Check from your usual country of residence prior to commencing practical placements
• submit a supplementary information form.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/hges

DISCIPLINE STUDIES
Choose 2 pairs of discipline studies units (4 units)
• Teaching Business 1
• Teaching Business 2
• Teaching Computing 1
• Teaching Computing 2
• Teaching Creativity and the Arts 1
• Teaching Creativity and the Arts 2
• Teaching English 1
• Teaching English 2
• Teaching English as a Second Language 1
• Teaching English as a Second Language 2
• Teaching Humanities 1
• Teaching Humanities 2
• Teaching Languages Other Than English 1
• Teaching Languages Other Than English 2
• Teaching Mathematics 1
• Teaching Mathematics 2
• Teaching Music 1
• Teaching Music 2
• Teaching Outdoor Education 1

SEMESTER 1
• Teaching Outdoor Education 2
• Teaching Physical Education 1
• Teaching Physical Education 2
• Teaching Psychology 1
• Teaching Psychology 2
• Teaching Science 1
• Teaching Science 2
• Teaching Student Welfare 1
• Teaching Student Welfare 2
• Teaching Technology 1
• Teaching Technology 2
• Teaching Vocational Education and Training 1
• Teaching Vocational Education and Training 2
• Extended Discipline Study 1
• Extended Discipline Study 2
• Teaching Health 1
• Teaching Health 2
• Teaching Middle Years - 1
• Teaching Middle Years - 2

Plus first discipline studies unit 1
Plus second discipline studies unit 1 (incorporates 20 days of supervised teaching practice and 5 days project partnership)

SEMESTER 2
• Teaching Outdoor Education 2
• Teaching Physical Education 1
• Teaching Physical Education 2
• Teaching Psychology 1
• Teaching Psychology 2
• Teaching Science 1
• Teaching Science 2
• Teaching Student Welfare 1
• Teaching Student Welfare 2
• Teaching Technology 1
• Teaching Technology 2
• Teaching Vocational Education and Training 1
• Teaching Vocational Education and Training 2
• Extended Discipline Study 1
• Extended Discipline Study 2
• Teaching Health 1
• Teaching Health 2
• Teaching Middle Years - 1
• Teaching Middle Years - 2

Complete 2 core units
• New Learning
• Approaches to Teaching and Learning 2

Plus first discipline studies unit 2
Plus second discipline studies unit 2
(incorporates 30 days of supervised teaching practice and 5 days project partnership)

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

www.vu.edu.au/international/courses
Victoria University (VU) degrees lead to professional engineering careers in many fields all over the world. Whether you are interested in architectural, building, civil, electrical or mechanical engineering, VU gives you the practical knowledge and ability to make a strong contribution to a professional engineering career. Engineers Australia and other professional engineering bodies have accredited all our Bachelor of Engineering courses.

We specialise in problem-based learning, an approach using real problems to help you gain technical knowledge and develop skills such as problem-solving, teamwork and communication. We collaborate with industry partners in research and development, as well as student placements.

Our lecturers are qualified engineers with extensive experience. They have worked on research and industrial development projects with organisations including CSIRO, SSL, CAMALCO, Olex and Holden.

Our College of Engineering and Science has a dynamic research culture that is internationally recognised. In the 2012 Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) rankings, we achieved outcomes of:

- well above world standard in electrical and electronic engineering (including research into control systems and signal and image processing)
- above world standard in applied mathematics
- at world standard in civil engineering.

Our engineering research areas also include:

- alternative energy
- smart energy
- structural mechanics and materials
- telecommunications, electronics, photonics and sensors.

Graduating from one of our engineering courses ensures you will have the practical knowledge to become a capable and professional engineer in a wide range of government and private enterprises.
MASTER OF ENGINEERING (BUILDING FIRE SAFETY AND RISK ENGINEERING)

Course code: EMQB  CRICOS code: 022098C

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: Werribee.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Develop your professional and advanced technical skills in a specialist discipline with a Master of Engineering (Building Fire Safety and Risk Engineering).

This course allows you to increase your understanding of legislation and management relevant to your employment; develop your ability to plan, design, critically analyse, co-ordinate and complete complex projects; develop research and reporting skills and gain specialist knowledge of topics relevant to fire safety.

CAREERS
Fire safety and risk engineer (additional requirements may be needed).

TUITION FEES
A$11230 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• completed studies (as part of this qualification) in the field of engineering, science or building surveying
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/emqb

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
Complete 4 core units
• Risk Assessment and Human Behaviour
• Fire Growth, Detection and Extinguishment
• Smoke and Fire Spread, Fire Safety System Design
• Performance Codes Methodology and Structure

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
• Industrial Experience

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
Complete 4 core units
• Fire Technology Modelling
• Fire Safety Systems Modelling
• Fire Safety System Design
• Fire Spread and Fire Safety System Design Project

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2
• Building Fire Research

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
HEALTH AND NURSING

Become a skilled and sensitive health or nursing professional. Our approach to problem solving in real environments will give you the in-depth skills needed to practise as a paramedic, nurse, midwife, nutritionist; or to pursue further healthcare training.

ABOUT HEALTH AND NURSING

Study health services at Victoria University and work on real-life challenges. You will learn to prevent and cure diseases, advise patients on their health, or develop nutritious foods.

Working with expert educators, you can gain the skills needed to practise as a paramedic or nurse; midwife or osteopath; or to qualify for further medical training.

When you graduate you will have a wide range of career options. You could find work as a health professional; a medical or scientific researcher; a promoter of health and wellbeing; or as a biomedical or forensic scientist. Some courses can lead to entry into other universities postgraduate programs in medicine, dentistry, physiotherapy and other health related courses.

Many of our health and nursing courses are recognised by Australian peak professional bodies, including the Council of Ambulance Authority and the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Accreditation Council. Ambulance Victoria rated our Bachelor of Health Science (Paramedic) best in the State of Victoria in 2012 for graduate outcomes, work readiness and employability.

Our nursing students learn alongside real doctors, assisting real patients using the latest technology at our A$1.6 million Western Centre for Health Research and Education located at Sunshine Hospital. The centre is a joint venture between Victoria University, Melbourne University and Western Health.

In the 2012 Excellence in Research (ERA) ratings, Victoria University received the highest rating of 5 (well above world standard) in pharmacology and pharmaceutical sciences. We also received ERA ratings of 4 (above world standard) in medical physiology and 3 (world standard) in nursing.

Our College of Health and Biomedicine is conducting world-class research into diabetes, and our students are involved in research projects to help unravel this rapidly growing disease, both in the western suburbs of Melbourne and throughout the world. Additionally, our research into the causes of bowel disease is providing new insights into cancer prevention and treatments.

Start your journey to a successful health and nursing career by enrolling in a course at VU.

* Check individual course information for details.
MASTER OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY (COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY)

Course code: AMPC  CRICOS code: 026648A

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Become a part of a vibrant learning environment where your psychological skills and knowledge will be directed towards applied community psychology. There are three interconnected components of the community psychology program: skills acquisition in coursework, three work placements, and a research thesis which will be of an applied nature.

Community psychologists understand that the psychological wellbeing of individuals could not be understood in isolation from broader social contexts. Community psychology’s unique identity is defined through a focus on communities as the primary unit for understanding and action. The discipline has its roots in such fields as community mental health, organisational, applied social, environmental, ecological, health psychology and liberation psychology.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The Master of Applied Psychology (Community Psychology) has accreditation from the Australian Psychological Accreditation Council (APAC) as a fifth and sixth year in psychology.

CAREERS
Graduates may find employment in community mental health, organisational, applied social, environmental, ecological and health psychology, sport psychology, sport science and related areas.

TUITION FEES
$A9610 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
The honours degree must have been completed with an Australian Psychological Accreditation Council (APAC) accredited four-year sequence in psychology (or equivalent), or a pass degree with an APAC accredited three-year sequence in psychology together with an APS accredited fourth-year psychology course (or equivalent).

Applicants are expected to have:
• completed degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate degree with honours
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

The honours degree must have been completed with an Australian Psychological Accreditation Council (APAC) accredited four-year sequence in psychology (or equivalent), or a pass degree with an APAC accredited three-year sequence in psychology together with an APS accredited fourth-year psychology course (or equivalent).

In addition you also need to:
• attend an interview (a written submission may be an acceptable alternative if an interview cannot be organised)

Applicants would need to have their relevant studies formally assessed by APAC for equivalency. Relevant professional experience will be a substantial factor in selection.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ampc

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
Complete 5 core units
• Foundations of Community Psychology
• Psychological Practice 1: Ethics and Professional Practice
• Quantitative Research Methods
• Psychological Practice 2: Psychological Assessment
• Thesis Research

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
Complete 5 core units
• Qualitative Research Methods
• Practicum 1
• Psychological Practice 3: Counselling Theories, Skills and Interventions
• Thesis Research
• Psychology of Community Health

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
Complete 3 core units
• Community Psychology Interventions
• Practicum 2
• Extended Thesis Research
Plus 1 elective unit (social policy)

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2
Complete 3 core units
• Psychological Practice 4C
• Extended Thesis Research
• Practicum 3
Plus 1 arts elective unit
Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY (SPORT PSYCHOLOGY)

Course code: AMPS  CRICOS code: 038496B

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Deliver psychological services to athletes, coaches and teams so they can achieve their best. Learn the theory and research through role playing, lectures, demonstrations, experiences with whole teams, coaches and individual athletes and experiences with the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) in Canberra. Develop a thorough understanding of the therapeutic relationship between psychologist and client. Gain skills in related areas such as rehabilitation psychology in order to market your services more broadly.

You will undertake practicum experiences including working with whole teams, coaches and individual athletes. There are also short-term (2 to 4 weeks) practicum experiences available at the Australian Institute of Sport in Canberra.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
This course satisfies the requirements for registration as a psychologist in Victoria with the Psychology Board of Australia. It also meets the qualifications for full membership in the Australian Psychological Society (APS).

The program has accreditation from the Australian Psychological Accreditation Council (APAC) as a fifth and sixth year in psychology, and approval by the APS College of Sport and Exercise Psychologists. Full college membership is available to graduates who also complete a minimum of one year of full-time equivalent supervised practice.

CAREERS
This course equips you for a career in sport psychology, sport science and related areas, general psychology practice, psychological work in exercise settings (e.g. cardiac exercise rehabilitation, fitness industry).

TUITION FEES
AS9610 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
The honours degree must have been completed with an Australian Psychological Accreditation Council (APAC) accredited four-year sequence in psychology (or equivalent), or a pass degree with an APAC accredited three-year sequence in psychology together with an APAC accredited fourth-year psychology course (or equivalent).

Applicants are expected to have:
- completed degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate degree with honours
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

In addition you also need to:
- attend an interview (a written submission may be an acceptable alternative if an interview cannot be organised)

Applicants would need to have their relevant studies formally assessed by APAC for equivalency. Relevant professional experience will be a substantial factor in selection.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amps

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
Complete 5 core units
- Current Issues in Psychology
- Psychological Practice 1: Ethics and Professional Practice
- Quantitative Research Methods
- Psychological Practice 2: Psychological Assessment
- Thesis Research

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
Complete 5 core units
- Qualitative Research Methods
- Practicum 1
- Psychological Practice 3: Counselling Theories, Skills and Interventions
- Thesis Research
- Applied Sport and Exercise Psychology

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
Complete 3 core units
- Professional Practice in Applied Sport Psychologies
- Practicum 2
- Extended Thesis Research

Plus 1 elective unit (social policy)

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2
Complete 3 core units
- Psychological Practice 4S
- Extended Thesis Research
- Practicum 3

Plus 1 arts elective unit
Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

www.vu.edu.au/international/courses
**MASTER OF COUNSELLING**

Course code: AMPE  
CRICOS code: 042907J

**FEBRUARY INTAKE**
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders and St Albans.

**ABOUT THIS COURSE**
The Master of Counselling will extend your expertise in counselling theory and practice through psychological theory relevant to your workplace and interests, counselling interventions and psychological therapies, practical skills through industry-based learning and placement. You can specialise in one of two streams: adult or child and adolescent. Please note this is not an Australian Psychological Society (APS) accredited course.

**CAREERS**
Graduates find employment in human services fields such as social work, multicultural services, counselling, family support, community work, refugee services, youth work.

**TUITION FEES**
A$9500 per semester.

**ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

In addition you also need to:
- provide academic and/or professional references

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit [www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ampe](http://www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/ampe)

**YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1**
Complete 3 core units
- Research Methods in Counselling
- Theories and Techniques of Counselling
- Individual Awareness
- Child and Adolescent: Theories and Techniques of Counselling

**YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1**
Complete 3 core units
- Practicum 1
- Minor Thesis
- Social and Ethical Issues in Counselling

**YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2**
Complete 3 core units
- Applied Techniques of Counselling
- Minor Thesis
- Cross-Cultural Issues in Counselling

**YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2**
Complete 2 core units
- Practicum 2
- Principles and Practice of Cognitive Behaviour

Plus 2 approved elective units

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at [www.vu.edu.au/units/search](http://www.vu.edu.au/units/search)
HEALTH AND NURSING POSTGRADUATE

MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE (OSTEOPATHY)

Course code: HMOP  CRICOS code: 022123G

FEVERUARY INTAKE
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Learn to assess the health status of patients, including physical, socio-economic and psychological aspects. The Master of Health Science (Osteopathy) equips you with the diagnostic skills required by primary health-care practitioners. You will also have the ability to formulate and prescribe a suitable and safe treatment program.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
Graduates who successfully complete this course will be eligible for registration with the Osteopathy Board of Australia; registration as an osteopath in all other Australian states; membership with the Australian Osteopathic Association.

For more information about registration requirements for health practitioners, contact the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA).

CAREERS
This dual-qualification beginning with the three-year Bachelor of Science (Clinical Sciences) will enable you to pursue a range of careers in osteopathy. VU is held in extremely high regard in the industry for its hands-on approach and extensive clinical placements.

REGISTRATION
With the dual qualification in osteopathy, you can gain registration with the Osteopathy Board of Australia; registration as an osteopath in all other Australian states and in New Zealand membership with the Australian Osteopathic Association.

For further information about registration requirements, visit the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency.

ORGANISATIONS EMPLOYING GRADUATES
Osteopaths can work in private clinics or a variety of healthcare settings including hospitals, maternal health centres and community organisations.

SALARIES
The average salary of osteopaths in Australia is A$73,315 (PayScale).

EMPLOYMENT RATES
Osteopathy was rated as the fastest growing health discipline in Australia in 2012. The number of people choosing to visit an osteopath has increased by 48 per cent over the past two years (Private Health Insurance Administration Council).

PLACEMENTS
Treasing clients at our Osteopathy Clinics at St Albans and City Flinders Campuses ensures you have extensive clinical experience with patients, including babies and children through our paediatric specialist services.

TUITION FEES
A$12300 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants will need to have completed a Bachelor of Science (Clinical Sciences) at Victoria University to gain entry into this course. Applicants will also be eligible if they have completed a course in a related field and meet the following requirements for entry. Applicants are also expected to have:

- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- completed studies (as part of this qualification) in the field of health science (clinical science)
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

In addition you also need to attend an interview (a written submission may be an acceptable alternative if an interview cannot be organised)

Students will be required to undergo a Victoria Police check before commencing clinical placement units. Police checks need to be conducted annually throughout the programme. Prospective and continuing students should be aware that not passing relevant police checks may restrict access to clinical placements necessary for graduation.

At the commencement of the course students must have completed the Level 2 First Aid Certificate update.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/hmop

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1

Complete 7 core units
- Diagnostic Imaging 1
- Clinical Diagnosis And Management 5 (Rheumatology)
- Introduction To Research Methods
- Osteopathic Science 7
- Clinical Practicum 5
- Pathology 5 (Rheumatology)
- Counselling Skills For Health Professionals

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2

Complete 6 core units
- Diagnostic Imaging 2
- Pharmacology 1
- Statistical Methods & Analysis
- Osteopathic Science 8
- Clinical Practicum 6
- Identifying Psychopathology In Clinical Practice

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1

Complete 7 core units
- PBL (Obstetrics/Paediatrics/Psychiatry)
- Diagnostic Imaging 3
- Pharmacology 2
- Osteopathic Science 9
- Clinical Practicum 7
- Research Project 1
- Nutrition For Primary Care

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2

Complete 5 core units
- PBL Gerontology
- Osteopathic Science 10
- Clinical Practicum 8
- Advanced Osteopathic Techniques
- Research Project 2
MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE - AGED SERVICES

Course code: HMSA   CRICOS code: 023708G

FEbruary AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Take a step forward in your career with the only graduate program in Australia that combines the study of aged services management with dementia care services.

It is designed to meet the needs of professionals seeking career advancement in the management of residential, retirement and community services.

Develop your skills and knowledge in leadership, financial management in aged care facilities, industrial relations, human resource management, relevant legislation, legal and ethical ramifications of decisions in policy and planning.

CAREERS
You could follow a career in state and local government, hospitals, residential facilities, community service organisations, retirement industry, health and fitness industry.

TUITION FEES
A$9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/hmsa

Year 1, Semester 1
Complete 4 core units
• Social and Political Aspects of Ageing
• Research Design and Methods
• Management Ethics and Social Responsibility in Aged Services
• Leadership, Innovation and Change

Year 1, Semester 2
Complete 4 core units
• Financial Management in Aged Services
• Quality Management in Aged Services
• Human Resource Management in Aged Services
• Business and Financial Management in Aged Services

Year 2, Semester 1
Complete 4 core units
• Understanding Dementia: A Multidisciplinary Perspective
• Person-centred Approaches to Dementia Services
• Dementia Project: Practical Experience for Service Providers
• Humanistic Design for Persons with Dementia

Or
• Literature Review in Aged Services Management

Or 1 approved elective Student can elect to complete a Minor Thesis in Year 2 instead of 4 core units.
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PSYCHOLOGY

Course code: AGPS  CRICOS code: 017946K

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 2 semesters of study.
Campus: St Albans.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This program provides advanced levels of theoretical study and applied aspects within psychology at a fourth year level. This builds on knowledge developed in undergraduate psychology, arts or science courses.

By selection of appropriate units of study, you can pursue a focus that falls into one of three areas: organisational psychology, community psychology and health research.

The program aims to develop skills in critical analysis and independent research in psychology and to prepare you for postgraduate research or professional careers.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
This course is fully accredited by the Australian Psychology Accreditation Council (APAC).

CAREERS
Graduates are eligible to become probationary psychologists with the Victorian Psychologists Registration Board.

TUITION FEES
AS9500 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Equivalent degree needs to contain an Australian Psychology Accreditation Council (APAC) accredited specialisation in Psychology (or equivalent). Relevant experience in either private or public sector organisations will be an advantage.

Applicants are expected to have:

- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants may be interviewed and requested to provide academic letters of recommendation (referee forms) to assess their suitability for the course.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agps

CORE UNITS

- Field Research
- Social Research Methods in Context A
- Professional Orientation (Psychological Assessment)
- Extended Field Research
- Social Research Methods in Context B
- Psychology in Practice

ELECTIVE UNITS

Choose 1 elective unit
- Organisational Psychology I
- Psychology of Group Processes
- Community Psychology
- Current Issues in Psychology A
- Principles and Practice of Cognitive Behaviour
- Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
- Cross-cultural Issues in Counselling

Not all elective units are available each semester. Other electives may be possible with the consent of the course co-ordinator.

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
ABOUT INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND COMPUTING

Studying information systems and computing is your key to success in many industries. Our modern facilities and expert staff give you a strong competitive advantage. You will gain practical experience, benefit from the academic excellence of our teachers and learn in a supportive environment.

Our courses have a hands-on focus and provide real-world experience. Many of our programs are industry accredited, and we have partnerships with business, industry and our local community.

Victoria University offers diploma, bachelor and masters level courses in information systems and computing. You can develop a range of skills and knowledge in our Diploma of Information Technology, and after completion you’ll be guaranteed entry into the Bachelor of Information Technology (Network and Systems Computing).

Our courses are recognised by the Australian Computer Society, with graduates of the Bachelor of Business (Information Systems Management), Bachelor of Information Technology (Network and Systems Computing) and the Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems) eligible to apply for membership.

Victoria University (VU) is one of the world’s leading institutions in Enterprise Resource Planning Systems’ (ERPS) education, recognised by industry, SAP and academia. We offer more subjects using SAP than any other course in Australia, providing extensive hands-on training in SAP software. We were the first university in Australia to offer TERP10 SAP Consultant Certification to any student from a SAP Alliance Member university.

As a member of SAP’s University Alliance Program since 1998, we provide students with a broad range of skills that are in demand by industry. Victoria University has incorporated SAP solutions into the Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning) course curriculum.

Reflecting on the nature of work and the workforce in the 21st century, we have strong international links though our teaching partnerships across Asia and the subcontinent. This includes offering ERP related courses at Ganpat University in India and Lithan Hall in Singapore. As well as teaching other business related VU courses at institutions in China, Malaysia, Vietnam and Kuwait.

With a wide range of information systems and computer network management courses available, you will find a study opportunity to inspire and reward you. Wherever you are on your career path, we have the courses, the teachers, the facilities, and the industry connections to help you reach your destination.
FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course provides an information systems perspective to Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems, with an emphasis on SAP R/3. This course is delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB).

You will develop the computing and business skills necessary to support the implementation and maintenance of ERP systems. You will also gain an understanding of the strategic implications these systems have on a business.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
This course has professional accreditation with the Australian Computer Society.

CAREERS
Graduates of Victoria University’s Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems) have a competitive edge in the industry thanks to their innovative and entrepreneurial approach, applying the latest business trends and knowledge to real world problems.

JOB TITLES
Senior and leadership roles in ICT, ERP analyst, Business software manager, SAP business consultant.

ORGANISATIONS EMPLOYING BUSINESS GRADUATES
Our graduates gain employment in various roles within the IT, manufacturing, finance, marketing, customer relationship management, construction, tourism and sporting industries.

EMPLOYMENT RATES
Employment for ICT Managers to 2016-17 in Australia is expected to grow very strongly (Australian Government JobOutlook survey).

SALARIES
The average annual earnings of ICT Managers in Australia is $105,300 (Australian Government JobOutlook survey).

GLOBAL APPROACH
You can earn your Victoria University degree from a choice of three distinctively different, but commonly growing, information technology communities around the world. We offer this course at our partner institutions in India and Singapore.

TUITION FEES
AS10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of ERP.

RELATED COURSES
• Graduate Diploma in Enterprise Resource Planning Systems
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bger

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmer

CORE UNITS
Complete 6 core units

- Enterprise Resource Planning Systems
- Business Process Engineering
- Enterprise Resource Planning Systems Implementation
- Supply Chain and Logistics Management
- Organisation Change Management
- Strategic Use of Enterprise Resource Planning Systems

ELECTIVE UNITS
Complete 6 approved elective units

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MASTER OF BUSINESS (ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING SYSTEMS) / MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Course code: BMOX  CRICOS code: 065079F

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course gives you the chance to complete an internationally recognised MBA degree in addition to a recognised qualification in Enterprise Resource Planning Systems. You will develop technical skills and conceptual knowledge in areas including human resource management; Enterprise Resource Planning systems; strategic planning.

Double masters degrees including the MBA need to be completed sequentially. If you enrol in Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning) / Master of Business Administration, you will need to complete all course requirements for the Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning) before starting the Master of Business Administration.

To graduate from this double degree you need to successfully complete all prescribed units of study. Recognition of prior learning is not available.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The Enterprise Resource Planning Systems component of this course has an emphasis on SAP R/3 and has professional accreditation with the Australian Computer Society.

CAREERS
You will develop technical skills and conceptual knowledge in areas including human resource management, Enterprise Resource Planning systems, strategic planning.

Ranked in the top ten MBA programs in Australia, VU graduates thrive in a fast-paced, dynamic global business environment. Through practical learning facilitated by leading academics, you will develop a cross-section of management, marketing and financial expertise, opening up a wealth of career opportunities in Australia and overseas.

JOB TITLES
Career progression toward senior management roles that may include chief executive officer, chief information officer, marketing/communications director, human resources director, financial manager.

Senior and leadership roles in ICT, ERP analyst, Business software manager, SAP business consultant.

ORGANISATIONS EMPLOYING BUSINESS GRADUATES
Our students come from a range of professional backgrounds and gain employment in dynamic management and consulting roles in Australia and overseas within the finance, information technology, marketing, engineering, construction, tourism and sporting industries.

Past MBA graduates have gone on to work for organisations such as the United Nations, started their own business or gained a solid business education to complement their existing experience.

EMPLOYMENT RATES
Employment for ICT Managers to 2016-17 in Australia is expected to grow very strongly (Australian Government JobOutlook survey).

SALARIES
The average annual earnings of ICT Managers in Australia is AS105,300 (Australian Government JobOutlook survey).

Australian MBA graduates have the highest MBA compensation (salary plus bonus) in the world at an average of AS142,700 (QS TopMBA Jobs and Salary Report).

GLOBAL APPROACH
You can earn your Victoria University degree from a choice of three distinctively different, but commonly growing, information technology communities around the world. We offer this course at our partner institutions in India and Singapore.

PARTNERSHIPS
Students can study abroad at Reims Management School, France as part of VU’s exchange program, providing valuable networking and learning opportunities.

Our MBA has a 5-star rating by the Good Universities Guide for its corporate links.

DYNAMIC LEARNING
Students gain hands-on experience, with 25 per cent of the assessment requiring students to solve real business problems for an industry or community partner.

TUITION FEES
AS1100 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of business administration, finance or information systems

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmox

CORE UNITS
Complete 14 units
• Business Process Engineering
• Enterprise Resource Planning Systems Implementation
• Enterprise Resource Planning Systems
• Strategic Use of Enterprise Resource Planning Systems
• Supply Chain and Logistics Management
• Organisation Change Management
• Accounting for Management

• Marketing Management
• Work and Organisation Systems
• Employee Relations Strategies
• Business Finance
• Operations Management
• Strategic Management and Business Policy
• Managing Innovation and Entrepreneurship

ELECTIVE UNITS
Choose 2 elective units
• Applications Programming Techniques
• Enterprise Project Systems
• Business Intelligence Systems
• Human Resource Information Systems
• Planning and Control Through ERP Systems

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
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MASTER OF BUSINESS (INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING SYSTEMS)

Course code: BMIE  CRICOS code: 056045B

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this combined program offers two complementary areas of study including an advanced program covering theory and practice of information systems within a business environment; knowledge, competencies and processes within the field of Enterprise Resource Planning Systems which has an emphasis on SAP R/3.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
This course has professional accreditation with the Australian Computer Society.

CAREERS
Skills you develop in this course could lead to a career in information technology.

TUITION FEES
$10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- completed studies (as part of this qualification) in the field of computing or a relevant information technology field
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmie

CORE UNITS
Complete 10 core units
- Management of Information Technology
- Information Technology Project Management
- The Information Systems Professional
- Information Systems Research and Writing
- Enterprise Resource Planning Systems
- Business Process Engineering
- Strategic Use of Enterprise Resource Planning Systems
- Enterprise Resource Planning Systems Implementation
- Supply Chain and Logistics Management
- Organisation Change Management

ELECTIVE UNITS
Complete 4 approved information systems elective units
Plus 2 approved ERP elective units

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

Upon successful completion of 4 approved units, you can choose to exit this course and receive the Graduate Certificate in Business.
MASTER OF BUSINESS (INFORMATION SYSTEMS)

Course code: BMIS  CRICOS code: 025399K

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Enhance your career progression with this advanced course in the theory and practice of information systems within a business environment.

Designed specifically for computer graduates and delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB), this course will enhance the knowledge, understanding and skills that you already possess.

CAREERS
Skills you develop in this course will enhance your career progression into the information technology area.

TUITION FEES
A$10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of information systems

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmis

CORE UNITS
Complete 4 core units
- Information Technology Project Management
- Management of Information Technology
- the Information Systems Professional
- Information Systems Research and Writing

COURSEWORK OPTION
Choose 8 approved units
- Small Business Information and Internet Systems
- Executive and Mobile Computing
- Current Issues in Information Systems

THESIS OPTION
Complete 5 approved units from the coursework option
Plus
- Minor Thesis

Upon successful completion of 4 approved units, you can choose to exit this course and receive the Graduate Certificate in Business.

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
Our law courses are designed in consultation with legal professionals and they provide education in all aspects of the law. They give our students the solid foundations needed for a successful legal career. Our law degrees provide you with professional skills and include the compulsory subjects for admission to legal practice in the State of Victoria.

Located in Melbourne’s legal precinct, many legal libraries and working courts are close by, such as the Supreme Court of Victoria, the Melbourne Magistrates’ Court and the Federal Court. The two moot courts at our City Queen campus can give you an opportunity to simulate proceedings, draft written appellate submissions and present legal arguments.

We provide opportunities to participate in moot competitions both locally and internationally. Our students were finalists in the 2012 International Maritime Law Arbitration Moot and were awarded a Best Speaker’s award. In 2013, the VU team competed against some of the world’s best universities in the general round of the 20th Willem C. Vis Moot Arbitration Competition in Vienna and finished 11th out of 290 universities. As a result of our successful moot program, many international scholars teach in the summer program.

Our Business and Law Centre for Work Integrated Learning coordinates work placements in professional industries for our undergraduate students. Our partnerships with the courts and community legal services gives you access to real experience and unique exposure to the justice system, so you can see how it works for individuals and communities, another way we help you prepare for employment.

As a graduate, opportunities will open up in large legal practices, government departments and community legal centres. Possible careers include criminologist, human rights advocate or lawyer in the private or public sectors.

“... My course was an excellent introduction into the Law profession. I found it very worthwhile to have classroom interaction in such an intensive course rather than do it online. I now run a successful business in Melbourne’s CBD.”

Youssef Haddad - Director, Immigration Law Matters, Graduate Certificate in Australian Immigration Law and Practice
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION

Course code: BGLC    CRICOS code: 054199M

FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 2 semesters of study.
Campus: City Queen.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Delivered by the Sir Zelman Cowen Centre, this course is designed for lawyers, professionals, executives and those with an existing expertise in a broad range of professional, industrial and commercial activities. It provides a postgraduate qualification in managing and resolving commercial disputes.

The units are relevant to people negotiating or managing commercial contracts and operations. They are also useful to people who interact with activities such as professional services in resolving disputes.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The Australian Institute for Commercial Arbitration Inc (AICA) has approved this course as satisfying its requirements for membership and accreditation. Enrolled students are eligible for membership as an Associate of the Institute, and graduates are eligible for membership as a Fellow (Certified Arbitrator) of the Institute (FAICA). Graduates may also be eligible for membership of other arbitration bodies.

CAREERS
This course provides a formal qualification in arbitration that could enhance your career in business, law and other professions.

TUITION FEES
AS10800 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN AUSTRALIAN IMMIGRATION LAW AND PRACTICE

Course code: BTAL    CRICOS code: 072576G

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 1 semester of study.
Campus: City Queen.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course, delivered by the Sir Zelman Cowen Centre, provides an understanding of Australian immigration law and practice. It enables existing practitioners (accounting, legal and others) to expand their areas of practice.

The course is taught by leading experts in Australian immigration law, including Law Institute of Victoria accredited specialist lawyers, the former head of the Refugee Review Tribunal, and a Senior Magistrate.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
Students who successfully complete the appropriate combination of units will be eligible for registration with Migration Agents Registration Authority (MARA).

Please note: Migration Agents Registration Authority (MARA) require that intending Migration Agents must be Australian Citizens or Permanent Residents.

CAREERS
This course could lead to a career as a migration agent.

TUITION FEES
AS10800 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/btal

COURSE STRUCTURE

Complete 6 core units
• Commercial Contracts
• Advanced Alternative Dispute Resolution
• Commercial Arbitration Law
• Commercial Arbitration Practice and Procedure
• International Commercial Arbitration
• Judgement, Decision and Award Writing

Plus 2 approved elective units
Or
• Dissertation

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

Core units
• Australian Immigration Law
• Australia’s Visa System
• Visa Compliance, Cancellation and Review
• Applied Migration Law and Practice

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

“A qualification in marketing and communications will create career opportunities for you in public relations, advertising, media, politics and marketing. During your studies you will learn the latest theories and how to implement practical solutions to real-world problems. Communications students benefit from our excellent facilities, including high-end digital equipment, computer labs, and media production studios. You will study core and specialist units, and participate in practical placements with our partners in business, government and the community.

The Master of Communication with a specialisation in public relations is fully accredited by the Public Relations Institute of Australia, one of our main industry partners. Our international students come to our courses from countries as diverse as the People’s Republic of China, Colombia, Germany, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam and over 90 other countries. That is just one of the reasons why Victoria University (VU) is consistently recognised for culturally diversity in the Good University’s Guide. When you study at VU in Melbourne you can look forward to studying with a diverse mix of students in team-based study projects.

ABOUT MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

“I have developed myself as a person, academically and in my confidence. I learned so much in a short time . . . I loved my lecturers. They’re still on my Facebook list. Hats off to them for everything.”

Lara Kulkarni - Graduate Certificate in Communications (Public Relations)
MASTER OF BUSINESS (MARKETING)
Course code: BMBK  CRICOS code: 020231G

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Studying the Master of Business (Marketing) will enable you to develop sustainable and ethical marketing programs for a diverse set of stakeholders.

You will also learn to develop, implement and evaluate marketing strategies and initiatives that can be applied to profit and not-for-profit businesses operating in local and global contexts.

This course is delivered by the Victoria Graduate School of Business (VGSB).

CAREERS
Skills developed in this course will equip you for senior roles in marketing and management.

TUITION FEES
AS10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Applicants are also expected to already be employed in, or intend to be employed in the field of marketing.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmbk

CORE UNITS
Complete 4 core units
- Marketing Management
- Consumer Behaviour
- Marketing Research
- Marketing Strategy

ELECTIVE UNITS
Choose 4 elective units
- Electronic Marketing
- Marketing Communication
- Services and Relationship Marketing
- Brand and Product Management
- Global Marketing Management
- Business to Business Marketing
- Logistics

Plus either
- Business Research Methods
- Thesis

Or 4 other approved elective units
A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search

Upon successful completion of 4 approved units, you can choose to exit this course and receive the Graduate Certificate in Business.
Master of Communication

Course code: AMCO        CRICOS code: 064448E

February and July Intakes
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

About This Course
Expand your career options in the professional writing, public relations and digital media professions. Major assessment tasks involve real workplace or community projects.

You can also undertake a communication internship with a private firm, consultancy or government agency.

The Master of Communication is the final stage of a nested suite of three courses. The first stage is a Graduate and the second stage is a Graduate Diploma in Communication. You can choose to enter and leave at any stage; completion of one stage gives you credit towards the next.

Professional Recognition
This course is accredited by the Public Relations Institute of Australia.

Careers
You could follow a career as a policy developer/adviser, broadcaster/film producer, public relations consultant, communication/media adviser.

Tuition Fees
A$9500 per semester.

Entry Requirements
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

Related Courses
- Graduate Certificate in Communication
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/atco
- Graduate Diploma in Communication
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agco
- Graduate Certificate in Communication (Public Relations)
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/atca
- Graduate Diploma in Communication (Public Relations)
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agca

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amco

Core unit
- Complete 1 core unit
  • International Communication

Elective Units
- Choose 7 elective units
  • Communication Across Cultures
  • Approaches to Research
  • Print and Web Journalism
  • Video and Documentary
  • Radio for the Digital Age
  • Creative Writing
  • Crisis and Risk Communication
  • Public Health Communication
  • Communication Project
  • Communicating for the Environment
  • Organisational Communication
  • Media and Audiences
  • Media 2.0

- Professional Internship
- Professional Public Relations for the 21st Century
- Managing Public Relations Campaigns
- Public Relations Writing
- Ethics and Regulations in Communications Practice
- Web Technologies
- Interactive Design for a Global World
- Digital Audio and Video Production
- Professional Public Speaking
- Minor Thesis

Or

Four Advanced English for Speakers of Other Languages (AESOL) units (eligible students only)
- Communication for Academic Purposes A
- English in Spoken Interaction
- English as an International Language
- Communication for Academic Purposes B

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
# MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL AND ORGANISATIONAL COMMUNICATION

**Course code:** AMCP  
**CRICOS code:** 071996G

## FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 4 semesters of study.  
Campus: City Flinders.

## ABOUT THIS COURSE
Develop the skills and knowledge to work in management in organisations that use English for communication. Specialise in media communication, public relations, digital media or organisational communication theory and practice.

## CAREERS
Graduates could find employment in government advisory positions, corporate management or specialist positions within the media.

## TUITION FEES
A$9500 per semester.

## ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
- completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
- obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

## RELATED COURSES
- Graduate Certificate in Professional English Communication  
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/atec

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amcp

### YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
- Complete 2 core units  
  - International Communication  
  - Organisational Communication  
- Plus 2 elective units

### YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
- Complete 4 elective units

### YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
- Complete 1 thesis unit  
  - Minor Thesis  
  Or  
  - Complete 4 elective units

### YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2
- Complete 3 core units  
  - Professional English for Non-native Speakers of English  
  - Interacting in the Professional Workplace  
  - Professional Practice in the Workplace

### ELECTIVE UNITS
- Professional Public Speaking  
- Approaches to Research  
- Communication Across Cultures  
- Ethics and Regulations in Communications Practice  
- Crisis and Risk Communication  
- Communicating for the Environment  
- Professional Public Relations for the 21st Century  
- Managing Public Relations Campaigns  
- Public Relations Writing  
- Print and Web Journalism  
- Public Health Communication  
- Web Technologies  
- Interactive Design for a Global World

Search for unit descriptions at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
Our courses in social sciences and community services will prepare you for careers focused on improving people’s quality of life and developing their potential. Our graduates find satisfying employment in community work, aged services, counselling, disability services, human welfare, international development, social work and sociology.

Our students learn skills in critical thinking and analysis, research reporting and presentations, and cultural and social awareness and understanding. Our teaching includes workplace and community placements with strong community integration, where you will learn on-the-job in real situations.

Victoria University offers a welcoming, supportive environment for all our students. We mentor our new students, and provide assistance with study and writing skills.

Our Learning in the Workplace and Community program is designed to give you relevant work experience. Our industry partners include the Department of Human Services, community health centres, and several local councils. Our on-campus learning facilities include:

- a sleep laboratory and sleep clinic
- an interactive laboratory for social work and psychology
- counselling suites
- children’s care services

Many of our researchers enjoy international reputations for excellence. Through partnerships and collaborations, the work of our dynamic and enthusiastic research community benefits the whole University, as well as industry, the community and government.

The Centre for Cultural Diversity and Wellbeing (CCDW) is a university research centre with a strong focus on building partnerships with other organisations, from Melbourne’s west to international networks.

Our research partners across various recent projects led by the CCDW staff include the Western Bulldogs, the Newport Islamic Society, Victoria Police, Footscray Community Arts Centre, Melbourne City Mission, New York City Police Department, the Australian Multicultural Foundation and the Victorian Multicultural Commission.

“Victoria University has had a long collaboration with my home country of Timor-Leste in international and local community development. My thesis explored food production policies and practices based on extensive interviews with local farmers. I plan to publish it so the information can be used as a government policy paper to benefit my country.”

Ego Lemos - Award-winning musician, conservationist, Master of International Community Development
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Course code: AMID  CRICOS code: 071995G

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Create truly sustainable development projects learning from leading academics, researchers and practitioners who are proficient in their field, and who have strong connections to international and local organisations and agencies. Learn through practical applications and undertake real-world projects locally and internationally through the University’s work integrated learning program.

Train and educate yourself to a high level in the profession of helping international communities to help themselves.

VU has agreements with other universities, such as the National University of Timor Leste (UNTL) and Non Government Organisations (NGO) which enrich our program. The school also jointly convenes a regular conference in Timor Leste with UNTL, and students have the opportunity to participate in a study tour.

CAREERS
Our graduates find employment as international consultants, international project officers, journalists, researchers, educators, international project managers (e.g. Australian Red Cross and World Vision) or government officers (local and federal government, AusAid). They may be employed in non-government agencies concerned with the flow of trade, humanitarian assistance and disaster recovery.

TUITION FEES
AS8310 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

YEAR 1
- Community Development: Theory and Practice
- Building Capacity and Mobilising Civil Society
- Management in Non-government Organisations
- Plus 1 of the following units
- Transnational Gender Issues and Human Rights
- Women and International Development
- Plus 4 elective units

YEAR 2
- Complete 1 elective unit, plus the following unit
- Professional Project
- Or 1 thesis unit
- Thesis

ELECTIVE UNITS
- Research Methods
- Interpreting ‘Asia’ and the ‘Pacific’
- Approaches to Research
- Cross-cultural Issues in Counselling
- HIV/AIDS and International Development
- Engaging Communities for Sustainability
- Latin America: Roots and Radicalism
- Peace, Violence and Conflict
- Working in Cross-cultural Contexts
- Migration, Culture and Identity
- Approaches to Globalisation
- Community Development: Project Planning and Management
- Conflict Resolution in Groups and Communities
- Regional and International Organisations and Policy
- Oceania in the Modern World
- Timor Leste: History, Politics and Society
- Contemporary Africa and Social Change
- Study Tour

RELATED COURSES
- Graduate Diploma in International Community Development
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/agic
- Graduate Certificate in International Community Development
  www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/atic

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amid
Victoria University is the largest provider of teaching programs in sport and exercise science related courses in Australia. Our students work in exceptional state-of-the-art facilities which include a $68.5 million Sport and Learning precinct at our Footscray Park Campus. Launched in conjunction with our Institute of Sport, Exercise and Active Living (ISEAL), this facility has helped strengthen our reputation as a leader in sports science education in Australia, and the world.

We train Olympic athletes, sports students and professionals using the latest equipment and facilities. Our “Altitude Hotel” is one of the only centres in Australia that provides medical researchers and athletes the opportunity to experience simulated high altitude living.

Victoria University prepares you to work in a range of sport and health-related careers, including health and physical education, sport coaching, rehabilitation, community health, and more.

We have forged relationships with major sporting organisations nationally and internationally such as the Australian Institute of Sport, the German Sport University, the Union of European Football Associations and many others.

Many of our students gain practical experience with our elite sports partners in their environment. Graduates of our Diploma in Massage Therapy Practice can apply for a paid cadetship with the Western Bulldogs, an ideal opportunity to progress to a career specialising in remedial massage for elite athletes.

Our research puts us at the forefront of most aspects of sport in our culture. In the 2012 Excellence in Research (ERA) ratings, Victoria University received the highest rating of 5 (well above world standard) in human movement and sports science.

We recently announced the establishment of Senior Proven Research Teams (SPRT). These are teams of up to six researchers, each led by a world-renowned researcher. In keeping with our aim to be world renowned in Sport, Exercise and Active Living by 2016, three of the first group of SPRTs will be established in the multidisciplinary theme of Sport, Active Living and Health.

We have an exciting partnership with the Federal University of Alagoas, one of Brazil’s top-ranked universities, with specialised expertise in sports science. It will send its leading sports science researchers on visiting fellowships to strengthen collaborative research activities here.

Our world renowned academics, as well as our extensive industry networks and research partners, combined with cutting edge facilities and technology make Victoria University a leader on the world stage in sport and human movement education. Graduating in this innovative study area will put you amongst the most highly sought after graduates in the industry.

---

**SPORTS AND HUMAN MOVEMENT**

“...I worked with Australian pistol shooters and weightlifters at the London Olympics. Many did better after the training so this research has important implications for sport psychology and sport performance.”

Garry Kuan - Australian International Student of the Year 2012 (CISA), PhD candidate (Sport Psychology)
MASTER OF CLINICAL EXERCISE SCIENCE AND REHABILITATION

Course code: AMEP  CRICOS code: 077582C

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: Footscray Park.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
Stay ahead of the game in an ever-changing industry.
The Master of Clinical Exercise Science and Rehabilitation follows a ‘research’ or ‘evidence-based’ teaching approach regarding the scope of practice of clinical exercise physiology.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The Master of Clinical Exercise Science and Rehabilitation is currently under review for accreditation by Exercise and Sports Science Australia (ESSA) to be an approved course for the provision of Clinical Exercise Physiology training. Once accredited, successful completion of the course means you will be able to register as an ESSA-Accredited Exercise Physiologist and be able to work as a registered Allied Health professional with your own Medicare Provider number. Complete the Master of Clinical Exercise Science and Rehabilitation and you will be academically prepared to apply for a PhD pathway because an optional research component is embedded into this course.

CAREERS
Students will gain accreditation as Exercise Physiologists with Exercise and Sports Science Australia (ESSA) and will be eligible to gain a provider number and work under the compensable health care schemes such as Medicare.

TUITION FEES
A$9970 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
The admission requirement for the Masters of Clinical Exercise Science and Rehabilitation (AMEP) is successful completion of an ESSA accredited Exercise Science course or equivalent.

If in doubt as to whether your prior study would meet current ESSA Exercise Science requirements, complete sections E-G of the Graduate entry application form NON NUCAP form and submit this with your application.

Applyers are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/amep

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
• Case Management for Clinical Exercise
• Exercise Assessments and Interventions for Metabolic Conditions
• Exercise Assessments and Interventions for Cardiorespiratory Conditions
• Clinical Exercise Practice

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
• Psychology for Rehabilitation
• Exercise Assessments and Interventions for Musculoskeletal Conditions
• Exercise Assessments and Interventions for Neurological Conditions
• Occupational Health and Exercise Rehabilitation

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
Students select one of the following 2 options:
Thesis option:
Full-time students enrol in the following unit for one semester:
• Major Thesis (Full-time)
or
Research coursework option:
• Research for Practitioners
• Advanced Integrated Case Management

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
FEBRUARY INTAKE
Duration: 4 semesters of study.
Campus: St Albans

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This course trains you to work as a dietitian in the hospital and community health sector, as well as private practice and industry. You will learn to advise clients on wellbeing, health management issues and sports nutrition.
Community placement allows you to learn the nutritional needs of diverse community groups. You can access resources at the new Teaching and Research Centre at Sunshine Hospital, learning from some of Melbourne’s best health care professionals.
You can complete clinical sports nutrition placement with our partners and collaborators, as part of the Institute of Sport, Exercise and Active Living (ISEAL). This could include working with the Western Bulldogs Football Club, Institutes/Academies of Sport and other elite sport organisations.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
As a dietitian you can be employed in hospital patient care; management of service and consultation within the food industry; consultancy and private practice; research and teaching.

TUITION FEES
A$9140 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:
• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher
• completed studies (as part of this qualification) in the field of bioscience, chemistry, physiology and biochemistry
• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 7.0 (no band less than 7.0) or equivalent.

Applicants must normally hold an approved degree in some area of the biosciences, or an equivalent qualification, where fifty per cent of each of the first and second years of the degree are composed of bioscience, chemistry, physiology and biochemistry content, including a minimum 15% of a full year load each of biochemistry and physiology, and have successfully undertaken and passed approved university level studies in biochemistry and human physiology to at least Second Year level, and have successfully undertaken and passed two approved university level studies in the area of human nutrition.
Applicants must submit with their application a statement outlining their interest in the course and the dietetic profession, and evidence of any relevant employment and educational experience. Admission is competitive, with only a limited number of student places per year. As such applicants will be ranked for admission on the basis of a selection score which is a combination of academic merit (70%) and assessment of their statement of interest and experience (30%). Interviews of applicants may be conducted to assist in the ranking process.
Applicants are required to have police and working with Children checks, and have current immunisation status as specified by Australian Government Health Department for hospital staff.

VIEW THIS COURSE ONLINE
For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/smdn

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 1
- Nutritional Assessment and Communication for Dietitians
- Food Service and Food Science
- Medical Nutrition Management 1
- Population Health in Diverse Communities

YEAR 1, SEMESTER 2
- Medical Nutritional Management 2
- Chronic Disease Management
- Research Planning and Statistics
- Food Service and Management

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 1
- Individual Case Management Placement
- Community and Public Health Nutrition Placement
- Community Education Placement
- Food Service Management for Dietitians
- Professional Management and Practice
- Nutrition Research Project 1

YEAR 2, SEMESTER 2
- Individual Case Management Placement
- Community and Public Health Nutrition Placement
- Community Education Placement
- Food Service Management for Dietitians
- Professional Management and Practice
- Nutrition Research Project 2
A qualification in transport and logistics will prepare you for many careers in the burgeoning field of international trade, including import/export, distribution and supply chain management.

Melbourne is one of Australia’s major ports making it an ideal city to study transport and logistics. Victoria University is a teaching and research leader in this field and we offer a range of related qualifications including an associate degree, bachelor and master degree. Victoria University was the first tertiary provider in Australia accredited by the Chartered Institute for Logistics and Transport (CILT) for the Diploma of Logistics.

Our Master of Business (Supply Chain Management) offers students the opportunity to develop an understanding of the full range of activities that constitute the supply chain management discipline – from global procurement and operations management, to logistics strategies, project management and enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems using SAP software.

Our Institute of Supply Chain and Logistics (ISCL) supplies consultancy services, education and research to industry, and is ideally positioned to meet the needs of both Australian and international industries. ISCL is becoming the first point of reference for sectors of the industry seeking advice on supply chain strategy, policy and skills development.

ISCL works closely with Linfox Logistics, the largest privately owned logistics company in Australia, to deliver training programs for its employees.

ISCL also established a successful Logistics Cadetship Program in partnership with the Victorian Transport Association.

We have many transport and logistics partner-based programs with national and multinational companies, as well as government bodies. These programs can provide opportunities to learn in the workplace and gain practical, realworld experience, knowledge and expertise. Exactly what you need to be successful in this industry.

ABOUT TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
MASTER OF BUSINESS (SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT)

Course code: BMSC  CRICOS code: 074752C

FEBRUARY AND JULY INTAKES
Duration: 3 semesters of study.
Campus: City Flinders.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
The course aims to develop knowledge in the field of logistics and supply chain management. Particular focus is based upon the skills and techniques required for employment in senior management roles.

The Master of Business (Supply Chain Management) is aimed at both recent graduates who wish to extend their knowledge in this specialist field, and those who have been working in the industry who now wish to support their experience with the relevant academic qualification.

The specific objectives of the course are to:

• emphasise the critical elements of successful supply chain management, involving the management of relationships to facilitate information and material flow across organisational borders;

• expand knowledge and awareness of supply chain and logistical theory relevant to the workplace;

• nurture skills, knowledge and expertise required for senior management roles in a fast-changing industry;

• further develop the theory base and applied knowledge of professional practice;

• promote the creation of working networks.

CAREERS
Supply chain management is one of the largest industries in Australia and a masters degree can greatly enhance career opportunities across a wide range of roles such as: supply chain managers, logistics professionals, global procurement specialists, sourcing/distribution managers, enterprise resource planning developers, project leaders, transport coordinators, warehouse supervisors, import/export and customs managers.

TUITION FEES
AS10470 per semester.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Applicants are expected to have:

• completed a degree equivalent to an Australian undergraduate (bachelor) degree or higher

• obtained an IELTS (academic module) result of 6.5 (no band less than 6.0) or equivalent.

For a complete list of all the units and electives; pathways and entry requirements visit www.vu.edu.au/courses/international/bmsc

CORE UNITS
Complete 8 core units

• International Supply Chain Structure

• Global Procurement

• Supply Chain and Logistics Management

• Operations and Logistics Strategy

• Work and Organisation Systems

• Operations Management

• Strategic Management and Business Policy

• Enterprise Resource Planning Systems

ELECTIVE UNITS
Choose 4 elective units

• Business Project Management

• Planning and Control Through ERP Systems

• Enterprise Application Integration

• Management of Information Technology

A complete list of electives will be available at the time of enrolment. Search for units at www.vu.edu.au/units/search
## 2014 INTERNATIONAL COURSES AND FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>CRICOS CODE</th>
<th>SEMESTER INTAKE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>A$ FEE PER SEMESTER^</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Master of Accounting</td>
<td>BMAC</td>
<td>065660D</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Master of Accounting / Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems)</td>
<td>BMUX</td>
<td>065069G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$11010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Master of Accounting / Master of Business (Finance)</td>
<td>BMFX</td>
<td>065070D</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$11010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Master of Accounting / Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>BMAX</td>
<td>065074M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$11010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Master of Business (Finance)</td>
<td>BMFI</td>
<td>038500M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Master of Business (Finance) / Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>BMX</td>
<td>065084J</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$11010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Graduate Diploma in Professional Accounting</td>
<td>BGAP</td>
<td>066093M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Accounting</td>
<td>BTA</td>
<td>038511G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Accounting and Finance)</td>
<td>BPAA</td>
<td>069331M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARTS AND MULTIMEDIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Master of Arts</td>
<td>HRAT</td>
<td>052707A</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Master of Arts (Multimedia)</td>
<td>AMMM</td>
<td>059087A</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$8960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Multimedia</td>
<td>AGMM</td>
<td>059116A</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$8960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Multimedia</td>
<td>ATM</td>
<td>059083E</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$8960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts (Research)</td>
<td>ARXF</td>
<td>025147G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF, CF or SA</td>
<td>A$9170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>APSD</td>
<td>064447F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF, CF or SA</td>
<td>A$10250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 Master of Business (Industrial Relations / Human Resource Management)</td>
<td>BMAI</td>
<td>006755G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Master of Business (Management)</td>
<td>BMAT</td>
<td>042600F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>BMPF</td>
<td>012133K</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$11770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Master of Project Management</td>
<td>EMPR</td>
<td>061572C</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$11230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Business</td>
<td>BTFB</td>
<td>057446K</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Management)</td>
<td>BPM</td>
<td>069331M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Business Administration</td>
<td>BPPB</td>
<td>015079J</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (VGS)</td>
<td>BPV</td>
<td>069331M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>BPHH</td>
<td>069331M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Project Management</td>
<td>EGPR</td>
<td>061571D</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$11230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Project Management</td>
<td>ETPR</td>
<td>061570E</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$11230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDUCATION AND TRAINING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Master of Education</td>
<td>AMEB</td>
<td>061576K</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Master of Education (VET)</td>
<td>AMVT</td>
<td>069228K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Master of TESOL</td>
<td>AMTL</td>
<td>040213M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Information and fees listed above are for international students commencing a course in 2014. Fees are subject to approval and may change. In some courses students must buy equipment and clothing that they will need in the course. These equipment and clothing costs are not included in the course fees listed above and we recommend you seek advice from the relevant college.
### 2014 International Courses and Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CRICOS Code</th>
<th>Semester Intake</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>A$ Fee Per Semester*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Teaching</td>
<td>AMTE</td>
<td>071609A</td>
<td>2, 4</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood Teaching</td>
<td>AGTE</td>
<td>072580A</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Primary Teaching</td>
<td>AGTP</td>
<td>072582K</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Secondary Education</td>
<td>HGES</td>
<td>006758E</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Also listed on our website:**
- Graduate Diploma in Educational Learning and Leadership | AGEB | 068568J | 1, 2 | FP and SA | A$9500 |
- Graduate Diploma in TESOL | AGTL | 042010D | 1, 2 | FP | A$10040 |
- Graduate Certificate in Educational Learning and Leadership | ATEB | 068563C | 1, 2 | FP and SA | A$9500 |
- Graduate Certificate in TESOL | ATTL | 071582G | 1, 2 | FP | A$10040 |
- Master of Education (by Research) | HRED | 006759D | 1, 2 | FP | A$10250 |

**Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CRICOS Code</th>
<th>Semester Intake</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>A$ Fee Per Semester*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Engineering (Building Fire Safety and Risk Engineering)</td>
<td>EMQB</td>
<td>022098C</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>A$11230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Health and Nursing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CRICOS Code</th>
<th>Semester Intake</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>A$ Fee Per Semester*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Applied Psychology (Community Psychology)</td>
<td>AMPC</td>
<td>026648A</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A$9610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Applied Psychology (Sport Psychology)</td>
<td>AMPS</td>
<td>038496B</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$9610</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Counselling</td>
<td>AMPE</td>
<td>042907J</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Health Science (Osteopathy)</td>
<td>HMOP</td>
<td>022123G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$12300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Health Science - Aged Services</td>
<td>HMSA</td>
<td>023708G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Informa**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CRICOS Code</th>
<th>Semester Intake</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>A$ Fee Per Semester*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems)</td>
<td>BMER</td>
<td>038988D</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems) / Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>BMOM</td>
<td>065079F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$11010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Information Systems and Enterprise Resource Planning Systems)</td>
<td>BMIE</td>
<td>056045B</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Information Systems)</td>
<td>BMIS</td>
<td>025399K</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Information Systems and Computing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CRICOS Code</th>
<th>Semester Intake</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>A$ Fee Per Semester*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems)</td>
<td>BMER</td>
<td>038988D</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Enterprise Resource Planning Systems) / Master of Business Administration</td>
<td>BMOM</td>
<td>065079F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$11010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Information Systems and Enterprise Resource Planning Systems)</td>
<td>BMIE</td>
<td>056045B</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business (Information Systems)</td>
<td>BMIS</td>
<td>025399K</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Information and fees listed above are for international students commencing a course in 2014. Fees are subject to approval and may change. In some courses, students must buy equipment and clothing that they will need in the course. These equipment and clothing costs are not included in the course fees listed above and we recommend you seek advice from the relevant college.*
# 2014 INTERNATIONAL COURSES AND FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>CRICOS CODE</th>
<th>SEMESTER INTAKE</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>CAMPUS</th>
<th>A$ FEE PER SEMESTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LAW</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Graduate Diploma in Commercial Arbitration</td>
<td>BGLC</td>
<td>054199M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CQ</td>
<td>A$10800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Graduate Certificate in Australian Immigration Law and Practice</td>
<td>BTAL</td>
<td>072576G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CQ</td>
<td>A$10800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Laws (by Research)</td>
<td>BMLT</td>
<td>068565A</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CQ</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Law)</td>
<td>BPLL</td>
<td>069331M</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Master of Business (Marketing)</td>
<td>BMBK</td>
<td>020231G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 Master of Communication</td>
<td>AMCO</td>
<td>064448E</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 Master of Professional and Organisational Communication</td>
<td>AMCP</td>
<td>071996G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Communication (Public Relations)</td>
<td>AGCA</td>
<td>056449D</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in Communication</td>
<td>AGCO</td>
<td>016664F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Communication (Public Relations)</td>
<td>ATCA</td>
<td>068564B</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Communication</td>
<td>ATCO</td>
<td>016663G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$9500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in Professional English Communication</td>
<td>ATEC</td>
<td>064446G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$8960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOCIAL SCIENCES AND COMMUNITY SERVICES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 Master of International Community Development</td>
<td>AMWD</td>
<td>071995G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$8310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Diploma in International Community Development</td>
<td>AGIC</td>
<td>061987B</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$8310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Certificate in International Community Development</td>
<td>ATIC</td>
<td>061978C</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$8310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts (Research)</td>
<td>ARXH</td>
<td>025147G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$10360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts (Research)</td>
<td>ARXL</td>
<td>025147G</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$9170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy (Psychology Stream)</td>
<td>APPD</td>
<td>064447F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$10360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>APPH</td>
<td>064447F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>FP and SA</td>
<td>A$10250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPORTS AND HUMAN MOVEMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Master of Clinical Exercise Science and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>AMEP</td>
<td>077582C</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$9970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Master of Science in Dietetics</td>
<td>SMDN</td>
<td>071993K</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A$9140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also listed on our website:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Applied Science (Research)</td>
<td>HREH</td>
<td>040207J</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>A$10360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>APHA</td>
<td>064447F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF and FP</td>
<td>A$10360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>APHS</td>
<td>064447F</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CF and FP</td>
<td>A$10360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Master of Business (Supply Chain Management)</td>
<td>BMSC</td>
<td>074752C</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>A$10470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Information and fees listed above are for international students commencing a course in 2014. Fees are subject to approval and may change. In some courses, students must buy equipment and clothing that they will need in the course. These equipment and clothing costs are not included in the course fees listed above and we recommend you seek advice from the relevant college.
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AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA IS A COUNTRY LOCATED IN THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE, AND THE SIXTH-LARGEST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD.

A HIGHLY DEVELOPED COUNTRY, AUSTRALIA IS THE WORLD’S THIRTEENTH LARGEST ECONOMY AND HAS THE WORLD’S SIXTH-HIGHEST PER CAPITA INCOME.

AUSTRALIA RANKS HIGHLY IN MANY INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS OF NATIONAL PERFORMANCE, SUCH AS QUALITY OF LIFE, HEALTH, EDUCATION, ECONOMIC FREEDOM, AND THE PROTECTION OF CIVIL LIBERTIES AND POLITICAL RIGHTS.

MELBOURNE

MELBOURNE IS THE CAPITAL AND MOST POPULOUS CITY IN THE STATE OF VICTORIA, AND THE SECOND MOST POPULOUS CITY IN AUSTRALIA, WITH AN APPROXIMATE POPULATION OF FOUR MILLION.

MELBOURNE IS OFTEN REFERRED TO AS THE ‘CULTURAL AND SPORTING CAPITAL OF AUSTRALIA’.
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Australia is a country located in the southern hemisphere, and the sixth-largest country in the world. A highly developed country, Australia is the world’s thirteenth largest economy and has the world’s sixth-highest per capita income. Australia ranks highly in many international comparisons of national performance, such as quality of life, health, education, economic freedom, and the protection of civil liberties and political rights.

Melbourne is the capital and most populous city in the state of Victoria, and the second most populous city in Australia, with an approximate population of four million. Melbourne is often referred to as the ‘cultural and sporting capital of Australia’. Melbourne was ranked as ‘the world’s most livable city’ in the world’s most liveable cities ratings by The Economist Group’s Intelligence Unit in 2012 and 2011.

Our 8 campuses and sites are all easily accessed via public transport – 3 are in the heart of the CBD and 4 within 10km of the city centre.

8. CITY FLINDERS
300 FLINDERS STREET
MELBOURNE

9. CITY KING
225 KING STREET MELBOURNE

10. CITY QUEEN
283 QUEEN STREET
MELBOURNE

11. FOOTSCRAY NICHOLSON
CORNER OF NICHOLSON AND BUCKLEY STREETS FOOTSERY

12. FOOTSCRAY PARK
BALLARAT ROAD FOOTSERY

13. ST ALBANS
MCKECHNIE STREET
ST ALBANS

14. SUNSHINE
460 BALLARAT ROAD
SUNSHINE

15. WERRIBEE
HOPPERS LANE WERRIBEE

Map scale is approximate